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Tomorrow the Command Post

GREENIES ON PARADE The commander of Training Command, Winnipeg,
Major-General W. K. Carr, inspects the first Canadian Forces graduation parade
in which condidotes representing all three elements of the service received com
mon training. The parade was held recently ( March 11 l at the Officer Candidote
School in Esquimalt. Setting another first, all graduates were dressed in the ser
vice's new uniform. Accompanying General Carr on his inspection were, left to
riqht, Lieutenant L. M. McClofferty, Ann opolis Royal, N.S., honor graduate, and
Lieutenant William W. Dyke, Hamilton, Ont., parade commander. CF photo
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COMMAND POST BUGGED!
,.

The following conversation,
overheard in the Command Post
last week, confirms an earlier
report that the Command Post is
bugged,
First Bug: How did the rocket

lose Its job?
Second Bug: I don't know. How?
1. He was fired!
2, You haven't been the same

since Tac Eval.
1. It was the noise, and the

people, id i
2, Well, the aircrew di I

again,
1. They certainly did.
2, DId what? the Base
1. Brought glory to " ,race

for their fine showing durinU
Eval. And they

2, They certainly did.
were right there when It happen
ed,

1. What happened?
2. When the fire control system

worked,
1. Don't they work it? ,4
2. They certainly do. TheyP

one of the buttons, but-
1., There Is more than on°

ton?
2, At last count there were

Toughly three thousand and on°·
1. Who pushes the other thre

thousand?
2 Every person on the bas°
ets to push one,

1. LIke what? •
2. LIke the button that brinU

up the rations
• 't at, I suppose if you don'

you don't fly,

2. Or the button that guards
this place,

1. We got in.
2. We're simulated.
1. How about the button that

pays these gys?
1, Or the one that keeps them

tit?
2, The one that makes the

radios and telephones work!
1. The rockets!
2. The fuel!
1. The one that bullds and

paints!
2. And drives the fuel trucks

and staff cars!
1.And crash trucks!
2. And ambulances!
1, And measures radiation!
2. Radi who?

- Base photo
1. RATCON!
2. Tower!
1. 4071
2. 442!
1. Servicing!
2. Maintenance!
1. Workshops!
2. Where does it end?
1, It never ends - they're

all Involved!
2, They all share in the cre

dit for that excellent report on
Tac Eval?

1. Right! We've got a winning
team, I'm proud of them all!

2. I'm exhausted just thinking
about it.

1. Me too. Lights out,
2, Good night, Ken,
1. Good night, Charles,

OTTAWA, CrP) - Def6f
production minister Don .}
Jamieson has announced a"%,+
of four contracts with a
value or $5,139,000 tor m"!},
tacture of 2oo,00o rite-T",
uniform jackets and trousers""
75,000 sllp-on shoulder straP
for Canada's armed forces.
The largest contract, valu~

at $4,511,838 tor the suppl "
185,550 jackets, 122,000 tr0us
ers and 75,000 slip-on shoulder
straps (to denote rank) was aw%,
ded to Scott Uniform Co. Re
of Longueil, Que.
The second contract, valued a

$226,747 was awarded to Gordo"
Campbell Ltd, of Vancouver an
is for the supply of 14,450 ja°
kets.

Cooper Clothing Mtg. Co, !
Montreal received a contract
valued at $141,000 tor the suppl!
ot 30,000 trousers while TIp To0»
Tailors, Division ot Dyle»
(Diversified) Ltd. of Toronto
received a contract valued a!
$219,840 to make 48,000 trou
sers.

Amendments to the Canadian five percent for each full_year
Forces Superannuation Act (cF_ service in the Regular Force
SA), B ill CI78 has just been is less than twenty-five years or
Introduced in the House of Com- each full year by which his age
mons which contains severalam. at his retirement is less than the
endments to the CFSA. Tiled redrement age applicable to hls
·'The Statute Lnw Suneran- r, +letevor Is lesser.
nuation) Amendment Aet, [9gg 0hi4tuturner referenceo sub
it includes provision for amenp- graph D), at present an
ments to other government sup- dicer or man who retires vol
erannuation acts as well as the ttarily with more than ten years
CFSA. The last clause of the ervlee in the Regular Force is
bill proposes that the ammend- a certain circumstances eligible
ments will come into force on o have his case recommendedby
I April 1969. he Minister to Treasury Board
This message summarizes the or approval of a reduced

more significant changes pro- immediate annuity. CFAO 212-
posed which are as follows: I para six refers, Provision is
A) Contribution rate for male made in the bill to continue this
members of the Regular Force benefit in the case of those per
raised from six to six and one sonnel described in para six of
half per-cent. This was forecast CFAO 212-1 who apply for their
at the time of the last pay raise voluntary retirement prior to the
and published in the Canadian coming Into force of the act
Forces Bulletin and puts Forces on I April 1969. Further details
contributors on the same basis on this subject will be pro
as members of the Public Service mulagated shortly.
and RCMP, (F) A provision has been introd
B) Introduction of a deferredan- uced to reduce the amount re
nuity, ie, an unreduced annuity qired to be contributed by a
commencing at age sixty, as an former Short Service Com
additional optional benefit t misslon Officer who reenrols on
those who are released withmore a Permanent Commision in the
than ten but less than twenty years Regular Force and elects under
regular Force service whose re. the CFSA to count his prior Short
lease for purposes of the CFSA Service Commission service.
ls to promote economy or et- The effect ot the provision is that
ficlency. a hort Service Commission Of
(C) In effect, restricting 'mtg. Teer who reenrols with a Per
conduct'' releases for the pur. manent Commission in the Reg
pose of the CFSA to cases o! ular Force, having been out of
dismissal by court martial, con· ~~ gratuity paid to him under
vlction of offences ot theft or &O article 206.22 should he
fraud related to duties, traitorous "SSC to count that former ser
or treasonable activities, and de- ''Ce as pensionable service. If
sertion, and absence without au. he period he was out of the For
thority immediately prior to re. C was less than two years the
lease, for a period to be sp. amount of the gratuity required
eeitted in regulations. "?Pe repald would be pro-rated.
D) Establishing entitlements "Fer details on thls subject
where release is In etteet tor "!!Pe promulgated.
inefficiency or on voluntary ' To extend the age of entitle-
rounds as follows: ""}' of a child as an annual
0) with less than ten year ,,"""anee trom age elthteen (o

regular force service a retur {4,"""Y five It that child Is con
of contributions, """" his or her education.
ID with ten or more but les ,," change is proposed in re

than twenty years regular For¢ "" of the benifits payable_to
service, an option of 4" "ho are reteased tor dis

A)a return ot contribution • ' or having reached retireent age.
lt is recognized that thls mes-
8e does not answer all the ques
ions likely to be raised on this
Subject, n thls regard a de
{Juve article scheduled tor the
uly Issue ot Sentinel Magazine

will deal in more detail, with all
aspects of tho CFSA.

Believe lt or Don't!
DUNE, GERMANY - The cul

inary skill ol military cooks of
Canada's NATO Brigade Group
Has brought them top honours at
he 2nd British DIvlslon's 1969
cooking competitions In Ger-
manyof etght prizes ottered In the

1ass of the Table d'Ion
oe" {",,aaans won sts, tnetuad
neun rsts, one second and
Ing four ur' "»

commended,
a highly,, honors went o

1alvi%%er cartel Kar
warran' .a_ vuetor Co., Beauce
mouche W, centre plece crea
Que., for ",, rait and a"
ion or le[{ea to he 1st
de fols grass •

To avoid any possibility of
'ismatching trousers and Ja
lets, a problem experienced In
the previous three services, th
(Oal purchase ot cloth for the
"7Phi oii@ne oi he "Pg}
Orce ls coming from one mt.

Quality control ot shade is within
Yery lght tolerances set by th
defence department.
ellverfes to Canadian forces

base Cobourg, Ont., of the ne"
unifomm, wheh has been adopted
for all elements ot the Canadian
Armed Forces, are to take place
during 1969, 1970 and 1971. The
contract awards are the result
of competitive tenders called DY
the department of defence pro
duction, Tenders were recel
ved trom 17 firms.

The bulk of the material for
the manufacture of these
uniforms will be supplied to the
successful tenderers by U
government. The contractors will
be responstte tor the cut, m"""°
and trimming of these new un
forms to department of national
defence specifications.

Battalion, Royal 22nd Regiment
he was also runnerup In the egg
and fish dish with hls master
piece 'Mousse au Saumon,

Warrant Officer Karmouche Is
no stranger to the fine art of
''haute Cul sine", He won awards
in 1964 and 1965 at the Montreal
Grand Salon Cullnalre and the
Canadian Restaurant Association
competitions,

Corporal Fell Bussman of
Norwich, Ont., stood first with
his creation of "Apple Tree"
mixture o pulled sugar andmar
zipan. He is attached to 4 Supply
and Transport Company,

Other firsts went to Sergeant

e
0

or,
(B) a deferred annuity, i

an unreduced annulty commen
ing at sxty years of age,

(HID) with twenty or mo
years Regular Force Servlc

osals

A) It an otttcer, an ",
mediate annuity reduced by IT'
per-cent for each full year I
age at retirement Is less th,
the retirement age for l
rank and

B) no change tor men, '
Is an unreduced immediate , The winners of another excit
nuity with twenty ormore ye, Ing PMQ Councll election were
Regular Force Service, or ' announced thls week by HIs hon
between twenty and twenty-, ot ·4 M; of
Y 1n ur, Captain Clar " ayor
ears Regular Force service, • th listy 'allaee Gardens, Among 1e Is
mmedlate annuity reduce, of lucky winners was a 'First!
Frederick zIr tcq?' "" the communltdes history, the
servn Immer ·"r election of the first Lady Coun-
g, , with 1 Surfacjs clllo Mn P, Colton repre
urface Missile Battery Co~ r, rs, •
''Salmon hi As, '± Senting ward 3.
Viet, ' spic", andSerit, Representing ward 1 Is St.
A," Cotton ot Medicine- D. C, ca!berry, Ward 2, Cl

• attached to the 2nd ', J. D, Fleur , Ward 7 Cpl. 9.2,"» oral can«al@inesir4 c ad'n. r. c. cinder,,, "9 with a 'Lobster and ward 9, Cl. W, J, Fogarty.
ermaid'' creation. '»

New PMQ
councillors

CF-5 PRANGS NEAR'COOL POOL

ON THE THIRD of March, one of the first Canadian built CF5-Ds crashed about
20 miles east of Cold Loke Alberto. The o ircroft was assessed as having little dam
age and was most definitly repairable. A United States Army Chinook helicopter on
cold weather trials at CFB Cold Lake on d crew was called in to lift the downed
Co nod ion fighter bock to the CF Bose. A I though this may be carrying Integration
o bit further than originally planned, "t honk yous" ore in order for Major Bob
Forsyth of the United States Army Aviation Systems Test Activity, pilot of the
American chopper.-Canadlan Forces photo (we think)
-a

BETTER F-5s FOR 1970s
First phase ot the flight test

BEVERLY HILL, Ca]It. (CFP)- The new F-5-21 on which _ program ot the F-5-21proto-ype
The USAF has authorized North- Northrop is working will have an begins thls April at Edwards air
rop Corporation to initiate pro- advanced fire control system and force base in the.S.
duction of a higher performance more powerful engines (General Northrop says the new version
F-5aircraft. Electric J 85-215 developing ·«I1 enable various allied

5,000 pounds thrust each). nations to meet increasing
There are about 500Freedom ·es1ta defence commitments in the15 ti The new features repr sen a

Fighters flying in natuo ~ajor step (says Northrop's 1970s".
allied to the usA. Cana"?_,]; ~ , Lloyd, corporate vieepre- The Assoclated Press says
producing 115 of its own ee!" 4dent and general manager) in 1,000 will be built.AP and via
up version at Canadalr in Mon- it illtreal and also bullding 105 of the glvlng thls advanced, multi-pur- tion Week magazine say it!
slightly different NF-5 for the pose fighter around the clock cope with Soviet-produced MIG-
Netherlands. capability. 21s.

20,000 talk-ins

sergeant Thomas D. Ouellette,
44, ofKtnsville Ont. has recently
reached a milestone In profes
slonal achievement.

As aground radar controller,
Sgt. Ouellette completed his
gj, 00th radar approach when he
diked-In'' a Voodoo jet tor
a landing at thls base.
The crew of the aircraft con

slsted of the pilot, Colonel Ken
neth C, Lett, Base Commander,

and hls navigator, Captain Ed C.
Goskl, ot 409 Fighter Squadron.

It has taken Sgt. Ouellette about
15 years to amass this
Impresslve total.

Born at Pelee Island, he at
tended school In Kingsville. Ile
enlisted In the wartime RCAF
In December 1942 and graduated
as a pilot, flying at Rivers, Man.
untl! 1945, when he was dis-

_,

charged, In August ot 1954 he
re-enlisted and trained as a ra
dar controller, and has since
served at Namao, Alta., # I
WIng Marville France, and at
Bagotville, PQ. Finally In July
1966, he reported to CFB Comox,

Seen following the landing, Sgt.
Ouellette is receiving the con
gratulatlons o(Col, Lett and Capt.
Goskl (center). - Base photo
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Demons recommended for good shows

SHOWN INSPECTING the nose landing rear of Argus 722re WO SL Anderson and
Sgt. JS Balfour. The gear collapsed oft er the engines were shut down, however,
extensive damage to the engines and radar components was prevented by the
auick action of the servicing crew. Jacks were obtained in a minimum amount of
time so the damage was limited to the aircraft's radar dome. Bose photo

Demo,
The Demons officers+,,

successful party on Ma,,"ery
course that more orles,,, or
on whether or not yon ."Pends
sure success on 010 stro: rnca•
hangover. It one hango," ota
to equal six inches th ' "ere
would have been good +,,on's
hundred miles. The ,"ure
boasted almost ahundr""ctuon
turnout. The kick-a-6']?""cent
produced by Cpl. Fle« ,""" Jutce
got the pars ot to , "lnty
start. Aer one st [""asart
cords were reduced ," ocal
bands waving in the 1,, lasuc
Inhibitions dropped 4 "e and
taetor. AI who attena"] "Imus
treated to a fine evenln "ere
and dance. The kitchen 6~ song
vded the usually fine +, pro
they are noted tor, {""" that
"Good show" goes to y extrae tenwho were involved wt+ "lows
ning and setting up ot 4" Plan-
The Chinese are ,P"rs.

the year ot the Tiger, +,"@tun
Demon squadron we , the
cided to call ourshe" de
Canada Goose. Nam&i", the
pe ot trips that we a,{" the
ed with and tor the tar ,""ol
raven«ea. Te instia,2%"
ot tate has now pushed , 'Se'
mon squadron over the

0
~ De•

the earth to the other, e a
1nttual tact finding tu, ,"· The
its way to the west, how on

In PaelIl¢Capt. Ken Waterhouse1, "
crew made up o u ,"ads a
4o7 standards secuo"""""
to Philippine waters, 4,%'or39

• ne rounrobin they are flying wI 1ave
Sangly Point as the destination

Doins
g will return to Comox later

"",, month. Undoubtedly thls mt.
"}"", + accomplish a thoroua"",hre ot he was tor air
{ii
js in the past the grounder@w
e certainly proved an/asset

]}$}iie Demon squadron. me (y
,g rate that has been accom-
jshed in the past whlle has
"{lished a new record tor
, Demons. Thls would hardly
ave been possible except for
ye determined efforts of My
pave and hls staff, The sucees
joyed by the Demons In theTe
val proves that the Squadron
qs top In Maritime Command,
apt, Rivers' armament secuo,
alsed and lowered the weapons
go many times that they just
4bout wore out all their equlp
pent. When the Tac Eval termhi.
ted the aircrew and groundcrew
were able to get together to hash
ut a few of theproblems that had
arisen, Mary thanks to Lt.Cmdr,
pelaney for his contribution to the
jash pot.
Transfers and course date;
re starting to trickle Into the
squadron. Capt. Des Mayne ha
had his waiver lifted and, will +
going to 449 Sdn to take up
Instructional duties. Capt, Ven
Lewis is also on the list and
Ill be going to MarPae later
this summer,

On the 26th ot March 407 wII
send two of its novice pilots to
PFS at Camp Borden. Reporting
for the final step in their pilot
operation are Capt, Dunsby and
Lt. Saunders. They will be taking

Fishead Frolic5.
ROOSEVELT ROADS, Puerto The Halifax ,q roads when

·· '» Roosevel tRico -- The Canadian helicopter route (0 ,, ~ overtured boa
destroyer, IIMCS Fraser, res- three men "}" g30 a.m. Sun
cued three Puerto Ricans trom were sit,,,'4tes southeast
their overturned boat about etghtday about ""{@an port.
mlles ott Roosevelt Roads, P.R., ot the Puer" a+iIled as An
about 9 a,m., Sunday. The three j, 3aIn), Ruben

y tonlo Ramos (cap! ' .,, had
a seven week course learning how conzo and Juan F, Fuen"",n,,
to round loop a Chipmunk. The 1tt Las Croabas Faja""",, 4ur
Aircrew Selection Unlt wII be At 8:30 a.m., Saturday. ",4g
king seven more ot he Demons 1er he engine manifold""","g
In the middle of April. Capt's. ed, blowing a hole in their
Tanehak, Sled, Snyder, Lunen- nil
berg, Grith, sobs and currte "ke oat's auxiliary "!"
wdI go to see It they can put Became wet and tailed when.,"
the wooden block In the round ump was unable to control he
hole. AII the best In your as- foodlng and the boat capsized at
piratlons for the future, chaps, 2p.m., Saturday,
We always save the good ws fis was burned on an arm
for the last. Three of the De- In the explosion, and was treated
mon's finest will go to the AANC n board HMCS Fraser, where
course on the 14th April. Select- the survivors were fed and given
ed are: Capt's. Elmer, Keech and ary clothes.
Newman,

Thats it for the Demons this Crewmen from the Fraser
week, One reminder though, righted and pumped out the boat,
There Is a P3 crew coming in and temporarily patchedthe hole,
from Adak on Thursday night so and the boat and survivors were
let's all get together and provide transferred tothe Canadian Naval
a Demon reception for them, Auxiliary Vessel St. Charles at
Crew 1 will be acting as the at- 10:45 a,m., Sunday for passage to
ficial hosts. Roosevelt Roads,

407 poor sho
of the month

ThIs award has to go
guy who walked into that m,
ot plywood known as Demonly
and mentioned the word "Fon
to a group of idle aircrew ther.
by nearly wiping out a compf,
Argus crew,
The RO's nearly went out q

their minds scampering about;
search of the non-estent tog
before they realized that u
weren't still in an airplane, !
having let-down sheets (or }
area, the pilots mauled them.
selves by walking into the newly.
constructed walls while the n.
igators all came down with pt.
maine poisoning from swall.
ing their grease pencils onhear.
Ing the word ''food.'' The flig#
engineers fared the worst o al],
They all blew their minds tryfr
once again to solve that age old
problem of separating their tel.
low aircrew members from th
''food"" which it turned out didn't
exist anyway

The three had been rescued
by the Fraser before a search
and rescue alert for them had
been given.. . - .

....-

Port Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful ComoBay.

Motel

I

ALSO RECOMMENDED for a good show is Cpl. J. K.
Mort, on AE tech with 407 sqn. While carrying out
engine check, Cpl. Mort noticed a very small oil leak.
In further investigation he found that about half of
the engine cylinder hold down bolts hod been sheared.
If the aircraft hod been flown in this manner it could
hove resulted in a serious air incident. This, however,
was prevented by the conscientious manner in which
Cpl. Mort carried out his duties.

- Base photo

407 pilots and
The first meeting of calendar

year 1969 will be held at the
Elk's Hotel, 137 Port Augusta
St., Comox, BC., on or about
11 April, 1969 during the hours
1530- 1800 local mean time!
In accordance with the Pilot

and Engineer Association bylaws
all squadron pilots and engineers
are required to be in attendance,

Business to be conducted In
clude the following agenda items:

1. Investigation of and action
on a motion of non confidence
brought against the chairman
LCdr W. F. Delaney.

2. Capt, K, Norman to be re
minded to bring the battle flag.

In conjunction with the above
glad tidings it is necessary at
this time, however, unpleasant
it may be to publish the follow
ing information publicly:

TAKE NOTICE that a petition
for a financial settlement has
been presented to the Chairman
LCdr W. F, Delaney by the hon
orable Co-Chairman Sargent
Patrick (Stretch) Dunn on the
grounds that there has been a
breakdown of gentlemanly beha
viour by reason of the fact that
the following named individuals
did wilfully and without reason
fail to attend said Pilots and
Engineers Meeting on said
date as required by the bylaws
of said organization,
If the individuals wish to op

pose the petition or wish other
relief, a written memo must be
served on the petitioner or the
Chairman at least two days prior
to the above mentioned meeting
date and as a further condition

engineers meeting (Notam 1)
be presented orally before the
members of the organlz4yon atatime specified by the CA,3durman,
A petition for financial settle

ment in the amount ot $1,00
Canadian funds and a memo for
failure to attend a Pilots and
Engineers meeting, authority as
per the bylaws of said organiza
tion.
"12 Dec. 1968 - EIk Hotel!"

B/GEN. HOLMAN

SPEED QUEEN
SPECIAL OFFER

NAME

Maj. Dunbar, Capt, 1emus,
Capt, Regehr, Capt. Westlake,
Capt. Short, Capt. MIII«, Cap.
MacKeracker, Capt. Ilea±, Capt.
Holland, Lt. Scott (Big Bsd!oh),
Sgt. Kingston,

AII squadron Hadlo Oris
and Navigators are advised 'T
to be in or about the premisent
the above named location du:
the above stated times due toe
risk of damaging the admir
Pilots and Engineers rapport
ward R/Os and Navs. It shod

routine and somehow admirably
manage to maintain an attitude of
good fellowship toward those in
dividuals who seemingly stumble
from position around the tactical
compartments of the aircraft and
squadron spaces,

1. For R/Os and NavsNOTAM
means notice of airmen),

2. Let it be known here that
LCdr. W. F. Delaney, Chairman
of the 407 Squadron Pilots and
Engineers Association, is of
sterling character, unsurpassed
chairmanship qualities, and un
equalled imbibing ability; all of
which indicate that the motion of
non confidence will be defeated,

3, In addition to the above
consideration o Pilots and Eng
ineers rapport toward R/Os and
Navs, it must be mentioned in all
fairness that the EIk Hotel Is a
reasonably elegant place of bus
iness from an R/O and Nav point
of view and it is thought that
these individuals may be un
comfortable in these surround
ings due to the price of refresh
ments and the generally slightly

be remembered that the"Fro! more sophisticated atmosphere
Office Staff endure many tris than they are normally accustom
and tribulations during the d ed to,

The above mentioned wre ±
in attendance,

GEORG: HAMM
WATCHMAKE AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WAH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES CUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 FIHh Street- Phone 334.-3911
Box 1269 .Courtenay , B.C.

k 23 Modern Units

* Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusto
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 or 339 - 3110

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

Brigadier General Donald M.
Holman, 53, ot Toronto and King
ston, Ont., has been appointed
commandant of the National De
fence College at Kingston.

Gen. Holman, a graduate of
the University of Toronto and
Royal Military College, joined
the RCAF in September, 1939.
He served in Britain during the
Second World War as an en
gineering officer with a heavy
bomber squadron,

SInce the Second World War
he has served in various aeron
autical engineering capacities at
A. V. Roe (Canada) Ltd., AIr
Materiel Command Headquart
ers, Rockcliffe, Ont., and as a
maintenance staff officer at 1
AIr Division headquarters in
Europe.

Gen. Holman has been on the
directing staff of the National
Defence College since July 1,
1966.

Hle replaces Major-General
Frederick S, Carpenter, 54, of
Toronto, who is retiring after
more than 30 years of service in
the Royal Canadian AIr Force,

DELUXE AUTOMATIC WASHER
FEATURING:
O I0 Years Transmission Guarantee. Two Years

on all parts.
AII Fabric Washing Selection Of:
Wash and Rinse Temperatures. Agitation Ac
tion and Spin Speed. Tub FiII Height.
2 Speed PLUS Lifetime Guarantee on.
Stainless Steel Tub.

Also available In
Avocado, Coppertone).
SPECIAL

MATCHING DELUXE
ELECTRIC DRYER
FEATURING:

Time and Durable
Press Cycle
Heat Temperature
Selections
In-a-Door Lint
Screen

o Safety Push to
Start Button

SPECIAL

338%

Rust Proof
Chip Proof Drum
Two Year Guaran
tee on all parts

198·88
MCONOCHIE'S

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Your
Westinghouse, Speed Queen, Motorola Dealer

430 Fifth St. Courtenay, B.C.

I

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELLNATCHES

For your latest sryin I,, EDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents and es and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Etc

WE SERVICE ALL MERCK(SE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

Ofic#' Mess
Enter}hment

MARCH ERTAINMENT

Mar. 8

Mar. 9

Mar. 15

Mar. 22

407 5, @oils G Dinner, Open
don," co

Condln. nerght L

St. Pa4. Jay Dancetck's

Mar. 29 sa,, ,dance
'ght

-

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

i

I

I
I

449. 5th Street, Courtenay

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Dave Paterson, Sales Mano4e,
Lois Black 7.--.

334.45g1
AI Dixon• ------.. 339.3295
Roy Ericka,--... 334.2682
Vie Jeglum"------.----.-.339.294
Am Meyens._ --. 337.50&g
Veronica Parle,----------...... 334.2g55
Malcolm Pearse ----.... 334.379
Peter Schul...--.."---.. 335.2269
Cherne wwt,_.337.54+

-----.... 338.8962

Phone 334-3111

MLS 5662 4 bedroom +
t d ti ome on 100 15Ocarpet an fireplace. Seorate an,, lot. Larae

sundeck, all bedrooms ha "Ung area with st4n Sunken livingroom ;
Asking price $20,900 ,, "/ carpeting, 4, 9 glass door o44 with w/w
hos nosy e Gia"; " to ss s26 4"" vai om». s,"? Peasant orvaeo
339.2944. tor trading uo to +,,' payment. Yo, 'Oge room aplenty.

• beauty. Pho, equity in your present
anytime to Roy Erickson

To buy, sell
or trade your home

INQUIRE
ABOUT

BL0CK ROS
fnuruntveal

HOME
TRADE PLAN

•



on 104's
Thls month he completes his

second tour at Zwelbrucken. On
April 1 he reports to Canadian
Forces Base Trenton, 0nt, as
Commanding 0tticer of 129
Test and Ferry Flight.

Wednesday, March 5, 1969
Pages 6234, 6237-38 and 6239

RECRUITENT, CANADIAN
ARED F0RCES

Questlon No. 1,387 - Mr. Muir
(Cape Breton-The Sydneys):

1, What ls the number of re
eruits who joined the Armed
Forces of Canada in the month
of January 1969?

2, What was the number of
enlistments in the Armed Forces
ot Canada in Cape Breton in the
month of January 1969?

Mr. D, W. Groos (Parllamen
tary Secretary to Minister of
National Defence): 1. 813.

2. 12.

Before you sign
on the dotted line
know what your
loan will cost!

Gib. boasts
rocky strip
GIBRALTAR (CFP) - The only

airfield on this British colony
is run by the RAF and its runway
is only 2,000 yards long.
The Rock rises to about 1,300

feet so the RAF station boasts
"probably more underground
facilities than almost any air
force anywhere in the world''
says Bil! Lock in the RAF
News.

Civil and British military
traffic uses this station as
well as NATO alr elements
deployed on exercises. The Rock
is therefore familiar to thou
sands of Canadian forces
sailors and airmen,

operate with the BAME0 and fill
out those damned forms ,· .I
mean lets help by filling out those
nice forms,

Rumour of the Week - The
new gold-encrusted junior affi
cers caps cannot be worn or
stored in aircraft as the batteries
for them have a warping effect on
compasses. If a senior officer
comes aboard, complete with cap,
the compass must be swung.

FULL
PRICE

deserves their support.

Think Progressie
VOTE

Mclean
Inserted by Progressi'

Conservative Assoc.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEl

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

Central Cold

I

I
I

Storag?l
LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Fifth Street Phone 334.4%'

DOWN
PAYMENT

ON LOT OF YOUR CHOICE

PHONE 334-2471 FOR FULL DETAILS

$16,350 $908

MM0UNI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0f £0 3 2 a ]7° 12LOAM mztMr rzztt mart centsctM nett
+a++.+.. +.. 16.12 946

300 ...... ...... ...... 3.7 12.35 28.37
550 ...... ...... ...... 32.26 51.24

I ODO ...... ...... s2is
41.45 53.11 91.56

1600 .. ... 74.i ..... ••••• .....
2500 .... 81.53 ..... . .... .....
1000 12.s 39.23 97.84 ••••• ..... .....
4000 119.04 13046 ..... .. .....
5000 12320 148.&) 163.07 ... .. ..

One reason you bor
row with confidence
from Household
Finance is that HFC
gives you the facts
and figures before you
borrow. The cost of
your loan isexplained uew wt rt» wen 4 mt t w tr+t
clearly and simply in ·sr:tr«t, ta esrt wt«ant etwww«.
dollars and cents. No extras, no hidden charges, no
surprises later on. If you need to borrow, choose HFC
-the company that helps more service people every
year than any other company of its kind.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

wagMM9"@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. Write or phone.

L I D
Bridal Fabrics

I A
Come and choose from on exuberant
collection for you and your attendants.

44' Crystal Sheer..-----------------.. 2.40

36"-45 Rayon/Tergal Crepe 4.50-12.95

36" Voille Rayon Silk---------------. 6.75

36" Lace Cotton Double Scallop
French import.----------------.. 10.95

46'' Peau de Soie-Silk Rayon

50' Nylon Chiffon ..--------------------

60" Tulle - Silk

4.50

1.75

--------------. 6.95

PS.For the mother of the bride, we hove
Shantung Row Silk Lace Swiss Tergal
Sheer Crimpelene Crepe Linen Boussoc
Cotton

- Vogue Patterns in Stock-
For the Lady who doesn't sew

We have a competent European
Trained Staff for all your

Dressmaking and Alterations
133 - 5+h St.

338-8163

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets
I

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

Open all day Mon, to Fri, and on Sat. open till

'Just Across the Courtenay Bridge"
OUR MOTTO: Service and Satisfaction Plus Quality

--

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Mlerton Co. Ltd.

EST. 191-hone 334-3313
r,e""g Sere Cai

Norm Howarth"...................... 334.4576
Fred Parsens .".....................
Dave Avent...""o « ········--······

339-2813
338-8333

a.

!

Jha R. M. Lor
Phone Victoria
Bu+. 477.6412
Rei, 477.1496

Maritime
Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY
FOR THE

ARMED SERVICES

T.S. 70 PLAN
R. Bob) Mackley

Phone
Bus. 384.1779

FAMILY PLAN -
VENTURE GROWTH INVESTMENT PLAN

LOW RATE TERM PLANS

No additional premium for most aircrews
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Don't [ump
To read into government policy or promises, some

thing which simply doesn't exist is accepted thinking,
however quite unfortunate. An open example of this is
the attitude towards the Defence and Foreign Policy Re
view under way. Many Canadians, especially service
men ore convinced of a great new role in world affairs
from the moment the review is completed. They may
be sorely dissoppointed!

This review is simply a study being conducted by a
group of theoreticians on our potential and place in the
world. Once their recommendations ore announced it is
still up to the politicians to accept or reject their pro
posals. Comprehensive studies ore nothing new to our
federal governments and in some coses they serve only
to ward off dissenters on government policy. The Corter
Commission on Taxation was undertaken, completed ond
for the most port, shelved. Also the Hellyer Commission
on Housing was recently completed and many of its
pages promise to see more dust than use.

As our foreign policy is for from impressive, the
undertaking of a review is worthwhile, however, as Pres
ident Nixon's recent remarks on NATO and ABM sys
tems show, the world situation is rapidly changing. The
possibility of this particular review's findings becoming
obsolete even before they ore announced is not so re
mote.. It would appear that all Canadians, especially
those in the Forces, would be very wise to hold their
thoughts to what actions our government will take, ra
ther than the findings of the Defence and Foreign Policy
Review itself!

Old age

to

.
a

and

conclusions

airplanes

THE CHANGING SCENE
This fact Is a mere continuation for dlscus~~~nls ~at this system

For some time we have Ilved + lu. what is ",rly tor our blg
In_the shadow ot he Bomb. One at that oldproblem of h" "";t ts no E,,fa but that thls de
mlght also state that we have elans starting wars " rothef,',ed upon the rowing
adjusted to it, It this Is possible, the consent ot their electors· ·4slon 15 _,
e have told jokes, made movies jar us In the Forces we have ? wer of China·
and written books about the 4top what the politicians star
bomb on just what could j you happen to believe In this ·rhs has opened up a com-
happen It the most important 44rple solution to a complex 4qetely new Pandora's box. Like
Dutton was pushed. We live with f@sue. so we can accurately {{ imnb we had slowly adjusted
the bomb In_much the same ate that the present state o , the "Russlan menace'. But
manner as we live with cigarettes ((airs is hardly novel. It Is jus jina?-- thls is not the same ball
and cancer. It could occur but 44 extension of our present co qame at all. Undoubtedly we have
we _tend to doubt that it would ex soclety and growing tech { agaln adjust to _the fact that
really happen to us. nology. Although the situation_ls 4thin ten years (conservative
The real problem really does 44mnflar it Is tar from statlc. ,(4mate) China Is going to be a

not relate to the existence of {thin the past week It seems " peal problem. Again we will
the bomb Itselt but to the re- that we are going through another ,~''roved trom the decisions
moteness of Its use. The people erlod ot flux. President Non yarding this new era. All we
who could authorize Its use are jas announced that his adminis- ' 4 fs hope that the Great
very select, in fact tor Canadians ration intends to o ahead wth {",{ t China is capable ol re
PF continued existence rests a modittedABsystem. The pros erse application.

th the American President. and cons of this system are not

DUTIFUL LOSERS

Writing in the March issue of Canadian Aviation,
W/C John Gellner, RCAF (Ret'd) makes some very telling
points about the airborne equipment crisis which is now
being faced by the Canadian Armed Forces. Soys Gell
ner 'For the past several years, running expenses hove
been eating up our defence budget. There is never
enough left for the modernization of the plant, which
as a consequence has been steadily drifting into obsol
escence. If Canada's military effort is to be maintained
in its present form and it must be if we intend to
stand by our politico-military committments very
large sums will hove to be spent for new equipment
within the next few years."

"If this is to be done in a rational way, it must be
determined now, what is needed, and in what order of
priority. Then procurement action must follow without
delay.'

Mr. Gellner hos a point; one which the government
has been most unwilling to face. There has been in gov
ernment circles a tendency that amounts almost to a
fetish to delay, to stretch out, to shelve; in short, to do
anything but buy new equipment for the Armed Forces.
As a result, the Forces now hove some of the most ven
erable airplanes to be found this side of the Notional
Aviation Museum. What is worse is that there are cur
rently no replacements in sight for any of them.

The Voodoo, which hos been dropping booms on
unsuspecting Canadians for the post eight years, is near
ing the end of its lifespan. If Canada is to continue to
make some meaningful contribution to NORAD, some
replacement will hove to be found. As yet, nothing is
hinted.

Earlier, there was some talk that the Canadian Ad
vance Multi-Role Aircraft (CAMRA) might replace the
Voodoo, along with the CF-1O4s now in Europe. At lost
report, however, the CAMRA project hod gone the way
of the Arrow. (I shot on Arrow in the air, now you can't
find it anywhere.)

The Argus, which hos been dropping used flight
lunches on unsuspecting wholes for the post 12 years,
is also starting to suffer from fatigue. If there ore plans
to replace it, those plans ore being kept very secret; so
secret in fact, that even the telewife circuit hasn't picked
them up.

It is inoir transport that the pinch is really felt. The
concept of a highly mobile air and that is, ofter all,
the new look for the Forces transportable force, cap-
able of going anywhere at any time, depends for its val
idity upon lots of air transport. That is one thing that we
don't hove. The Yukons, which ore really just misbe
gotten airliners, and the Hercules, which are just o med
ium range transport, don't hove the capacity required
to get on instant peace force very for with very much of
its equipment. It is ironic to note that Canada, which
was the first country in the world to buy jet transports
for its air force (the Comet), is now one of the few
countries not to use them. (Falcons don't count.)

The CF-S's ore also supposed to be globally mobile,
but they depend for their mobility upon midair refueling,
which in turn depends upon aerial tankers, A couple of
years ago, DND released on artist's conception of o
C-14l refueling several CF-5s in flight. It remains to this
day an artist's conception, as the C-14l was never ac
quired.

In Mr. Gellner's estimation, the new equipment
which is required to enable the Canadian Armed Forces
to meet their airborne commitments will cost $1.5 bil
lion. Admittedly, this is a lot, but in Mr. Gellner's words:

"... unless the money is found for this new equip
ment, there is not much point in spending about $1.25
billion a year just on the maintenance and the day-to
day operations of the Canadian Armed Forces."

"Nor does it make sense for Canada or any other
country to make military commitments on paper which
cannot be fulfilled, and which will become increasingly
difficult to fulfill as time goes on and the equipment
wears out.' .a

The ony unfortunate thing about Mr. Gellner's ar-
ticle isthat it was written for the fairly limited audience
of Canadian Aviation readers. It is too bad that it can
not be required reading for every member of parliament,
as well as every Canadian citizen.

w Air to Air missles.''
lt rains so much around here we ought to call the torpedo°--------------=-----------

A cliche
By CPL. LANCE STERLING
Spies aren't the only people

that use cryptic codes. While
It is not nearly as exciting as
the stuft in the mystery novels,
or passed from hand to hand in
false coins at midnight, there
is a kind of code that the mili
tary uses every day,

It Is the old, stock phrases
that are used in military let
ters., Some of these old gems
have been around since the days
of the buffalo., What goes down
on paper and what they actually
mean are two different things,
The Air Force has had a cam

paign for several years to get
rid ot these antiques and it looks
like the campaign just might
succeed. Just in case the day
ever comes, however, when every
letter means just exactly what it
says, the following "code" should
be preserved. Some day it may
be as important as the Rosetta
stone or the Dead Sea Scrolls
in unraveling the meaning of
those old time letters.

Direct your resources.
- Find someone to do it.

Thls action is of the highest
priority.

for all seasons
I promised the boss,
Thls headquarters has been

informally advised
- I read it in the base news
paper,

It has been brought to my at
tention,

My wife told me,
Forwarded for widest dissem

ination.
I enough people hear about it,

someone may understand it, and
tell us what it means.
It is the staff position.
The boss said.
Provide an interim reply,
- Get them off my back,

Circulate for necessary staff
study.

Ask around, somebody will
know what it is.

Advise this headquarters by the
most expeditious means,
- Call me.

This action appears to be a
violation of prescribing direct
ives.
- You goofed.

There appears to be some con
flict of opinion in the proper in
terpretation of the applicable re
gulation.
Igoofed

eturned without action,
_1 don't want it in my files
ether·faimum participation is de-
ired.
_ Roll call will be taken.
porwarded for your informa-

ti0_ II you can figure out what
do with it, go ahead.
Forwarded for necessary act-

Io_It's your headache now,
Action is being taken,

_III start on it first thing to
morrow,
Forwarded for coordination,
_I don't want, to be alone on
this,

You are authorized direct com
mnication,
- Don't ask me, I don't know.
Forwarded for immediate act

ion,
-- Do something in a hurry be
tore we both get caught.

For retention as policy guid
ane,
- File It

You are to be commended,
- There is a particularly dirty
jb coming up in the next para
prph.

Hansard Highlights
PILOTS IN CANADIA, FORCES

Questlon No, 1554 - Mr, Rob
inson:

1. Is it the government's in
tention to continue to pay pilots
on the cessation of hostilities in
Vietnam?

2. Is it government policy to
give extra pay to pilots who are
not on flying duty?

3. How many pilots have been
released from the Canadian
Forces during each of the years
1960-68 inclusive, and how many
of them have joined United States
airlines?

4. Is the government contem
plating any policy whereby pilots
will contract with the Canadian
Forces for a period of time
and/or be available for pilot
duties with Canadian airlines?

Hon. Leo Cadieux (Minister
of National Defence): 1. Hostil
ities In Vietnam have nothing
to do with the pay of pilots in
the Canadian Forces.

2. AII pilots up to, and includ
ing, the rank of Colonel are entlt
led to pilots' pay because they
are considered to be under con
tinuous liability to fly. Pilots
who are permanently grounded
for medlcal or other reasons,
and who remain in the Canadian
Forces, do not receive pilots'
pay but are pald the same salary
as general service officers of
similar rank.

3. Release information on
pilots In the sea element is not
avallable prior to 1965 and no
release Information Is available
on land element pilots as their
releases are dentifled by their
Corps atllation. 1960, 182;
1961, 193; 1962, 136; 1963,
196; 1964, 546; 1965, 304;
1966, 336; 1967, 231; 1968,
171. No Information is held
on the number of these pilots
who have joined United States,
or any other airlines.

4, No.

when unfavorable comments were Mr, D, W, Groos uaramen
made and the report was consid- ry Secretary to the Minister
ered to be adverse, With the new ¢ National Defence): 1. None.
Performance Evaluation System, and 3 Not applicable.
the key is the Performance Eval- 4, Where training in the Ca
uation Report and the thorough-ness wth which it is prepare mlian Forces relates to
at three levels of reporting, Winy, pactices and procedures uniquetu the Canadian Forces, hand
regard to disclosure of contents, 3ks for such training are of
the great value of personal dis- eietly Canadlan origin, and no
cuss1on of performance is recog- feign military handbooks,
n!zed. It is the duty of the fench or otherwise, are utili
gyprior9gpgyre andadyg {i fr its arose. However
s men, an«met 1ave every right en equipment in service with

to know whether or not their per- Canadian Forces is o(French
formance is satisfactory. It is ·has the Falcon passen
considered, however, hat de ";;2.,,karretyoerate@y
validity ot the Performance Eval- { Transport Command, then
uation Report ls lmp~oved when ~ manufacturer's handbooks,
it is kept confidential, there- ting to the operation and
fore, under normal clrcu~- intenanco of this equipment,
stances, the completed form ts " 4 yd fc that specific
not shown to the individual., Dig an uti zed (or
cessions »io swsrvisors en. !%$ P",p%3,{
cerning good or badperformane !not app1ca "
are encouraged and are taking ·++·++.«+····

place continually, as well as at
the time of evaluations. In thl
way no shortcomings should be
contained In a report unless th
man is aware of such and th
Reviewing Officer is requlred
to certify that the Individual hag
been counselled during the r.
porting period on overall per.
formance Including the note4
shortcomings.

Do you find yourself spend
Ing more and enjoying It less?
Do you have to carry twice as
much money in your pocket than
you did before, just to cover
those Incidental expenses that
are part ot everyday life? Have
you been bad-mouthing the unions
and their strikers for driving
prices up so fast that your pay
cheque can't keep pace?
The trade unions are major

contributors to that international
disease that we call Inflation.
However, our medicine men are
also at fault for doing nothing
effective to curb the disease, In
this day of highpriced economists
who advise our government on
fiscal policy, we would expect
positive measures to ensure con
tinued healthy growth of our econ
omy with gently rising prices.
Instead, we find the government

one of the worst offenders, Last
fall the postal workers went on
strike and obtained higher wages,
which we paid for by the 20
per cent to 66 per cent increase
in mail rates. This year started

the consumer cut down on his
consumption of goods and ser
vices when he is accustomed to
consuming at a certain rate? Ask
Mr. Parkinson, So then there
are only two alternatives: He
must either save less borrow

off with a $10 per month increas ore) or strike for higher wages.
In personal income taxes. Then r he strikes tor and receives
the price of post office box ren-
tls was increased by 100 per higher wages, the other consum-
cent about the time the post ot- ers are worse off because they
fices began closing every Satur- can buy fewer of the more ex
day afternoon. Then the price ot penslve goods, It he saves less,
passports increased by 100 per then investment decreases, less
cent at the same time as it be- money is spent on renewingplant
came impossible to renew them, and equipment, fewer goods are

produced, but since the demand
does not decrease, the prices
are driven up. The treadmill
continues, No wonder our rate
of dropouts is high, when the
cards are so effectively stacked
against us.

Mr. Taxpayer, Mr. Worker,
Mr. Consumer - You're aloser.

The price of government ser
vices may not increase as often
as the price of a jar of coffee,
but when they increase, they
really jump, Now maybe the idea
is to take more of the consum
er's money so he can't spend as
much, A fine theory, but will

happiness is knowing where you're going

REGULATIONS RESPECTING
CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS

Quest!on No. 1,497 - Mr,
Harkness:

1, Under present regulations,
are Warrant Offleers and
N.C.O.'s no longer allowed to
read thelr confidential reports?

2, It so, for what reason?
Mr. D, W, Groos (Parllamen

tary Secretary to Minister of
Natlonal Defence): 1, arrant
and non-commissioned officers
no longer see their confidentlal
reports,

2, Previously, In the RC.N.
and Canadlan army, men saw and
slgned thelr confldentlal reports,
In the R,C,A.F., confidentlal re
ports were shown to men only

#

SALARY OF GENERAL
ALLARD

Question No. 1,532 - Mr. Coate«e
What is the present salary "

General Jean 'tiara, ci,} ?{
Satt ot the Armed Services,,'
on what date was the pk,""
salary determined? int

Mr, D, W, Groos (Parllan
ary Secretary to MInt«"
Natonal Detence): $28,750n, "
tive January 1, 1967, ec-

········ .
Monday, March 10, 069.
Pages 6386 and 6388
CANADIAN ARMED FOn@

FRENCH LANGUAG,5
INSTRUCTORS

Questlon No. 1,494 - fr,C,
1. 1low many French 1,"Use:

Instructors have been , "age
France y cads' c]efik
Defence Statr? el ot tu

2. What ls the amount
pat4 o these ihdivid~{"than,
tors by tho Canadlang,"rue.

3. What are the 4,,"men
Canadian Ared a,,," oti
which these Instr4, "es+
allocated? ors ar

4. Are the Canadian
belng taught tr "ore,
mtliary handbook " Frenej
military handboio, " Canadf,

5. What security eh
on an instructors ,""P"Ismaa,
employment, on ca,, "9 hi,

:: "!base,

dnesday, March 12, 1969
ge 6514
iiED FORCES - USE OF
#is ro iEsiGNATE RANK
;ion No. 1,538 - Mr. Diet-
aker:

e' Are stars being used to
gnate the rank ot officers of

%5ea Forces?
jow are ranks designated

b).'.tars? 1 hUnder what authority 1as
~ star system come into er-

et o Cadieux MInlster
"{qai Detence): The answer

o!",', 1 and 3 is as follows:
to,', tram the ume Canada
'jisred her ow navy and

e awn army stars have been
he'., being worn by officers of
an"{ and land elements of
th {4radian forces as rank de
th° 'jn, This was the direct
slf iadopting British dress.
re8! answer to part 2 Is as
qt

to!rs ot the rank ot rear
0l, and above In the sea

~an!'', ad otticer cadets toiej, in the 1and element
e''tars ot various torms.
we%' jdmlrals and above wear
Re" +t polnt star In sllver
n °''broldory - three tor
ill,pal, two for a vice ad-

!!"",'e tor a rear aamtral
'4a"}; rown and crossed
m', U"
el""nd baton. th
we' pa1dwin: What does 1e
,er Genera!ge 44ro

pa! fies: He hasr
ataf? Cadieux: I am trying o
", he quest[ons· q, tojjs: We are try1neg

an; ""Paa were not dolng
" ou.

he,J.
to00 sd on page 5)
ntinus

For several years now, people
have been concerned about the
allegedly declining morale of
Canadian servicemen, Since
about 1962, when unification was
first revealed to be imminent,
morale has, according to popu
lar folklore, declined. Today itis
not difficult to find those who be
lieve that most Canadian service
men are merely putting in time,
looking foward to the day they can
retire to the green pastures of
fered by selling investment funds,
or even collecting garbage In
large metropoli. '

Is this dreary picture a fact?
Recent events have shown that
the stereotype of the dispirited
serviceman doing a pointless task
is largely a myth, Consider, for
example, the recent contest be
tween the base and the several
million-strong Tac-Eval team,

During the Tac-Eval itself, as
well as the practices that pre
ceded it, Comox servicemen of
all trades were asked to put in a
lot of extra effort. People were
called out at obscure hours of
the morning and asked to work
many hours of overtime, Much
of what they did was done under
the critical eyes of specialist
inspectors who were ready tonote
any improper procedures. It
was a trying time for_everyone,

And everyone responded in
superb fashion. But not only did
they do their jobs well, they did
them willingly and happily. The
servicing crews, who launched
and recovered a record number
of sorties, the snag crews who
fixed everything in jig time, the
AFPs who maintained security,
the cooks who fed zillions of
people; in fact, all the service
men of the base responded enthu
siastically to the extra challenge,
The response was indeed

gratifying, and hardly the one to
be expected froma group of
people who, legend has It, are
dispirited and unhappy, If the
Tac-Eval proved anything, it
proved that morale and spirit
still play a large part in the
Canadian Armed Forces.

But how much longer will mor
ale and spirit continue to play
a large part in the Canadian
Armed Forces? The continuing
process of review, retrench
ment and reassessment is bound,
eventually, to erode the stoutest
confidence, The serviceman who
watches his equipment become
more and more obsolete will,
eventually, lose his enthusiasm,

Good morale is essential in
any military force, It cannot,
however, be created by decree,
It must be forged by many things.

One of the chief factors in the
creation of good morale is for
all members to know the goals
of the service, and for all mem
bers to know how those goals
will be achieved. Lately, there
has been some uncertainty, if
not on the goals, then certainly
on the methods by which they can
be achieved,

Such uncertainty does not do
much for the efforts o the field
commanders who must maintain
the high standards ol morale that
have always characterized the
Canadian forces, In these days
of high hourly wage rates, 20
per cent wage hikes and large
jumps in the cost of living, com
manders at all levels have
troubles enough keeping morale
at a high level. Continuing un
certainty over the future of the
armed forces can only add to
their troubles.

What John Gellner has called
a ''crisis of equipment" is very
nearly upon us, That crisis can
readily be met by buying new
airplanes. It uncertainty over the
future of the forces persists,
we could well have a crisis at
morale, And new airmen cannot
be bought like new airplanes,
The Tac-Eval showed that

morale is still good. Can we keep
it that way?

ON THE LOOSE
Having recently taken advant

age of one of the few fringe
benefits lett in the Service, I
feel a touch of smugness without
a trace o( guilt. Travelling pr
iority 5 with family is a gamble
at the best ot times, but to go
from Comox to Germany and re
turn, getting three weeks In
Europe out of a month's leave,
seems like a special dispensation
from Lady Luck.

A serviceman of 12 years, on
hls first TrIp to Europe, Is like a
girl of 18 going out on her first
date, All her friends have done
It, and told her about it, but the
experience is yet to come, Mis
conceptions abound - to the un
initiated, I mean,

All that talk about low-priced
grog and tax free cigarettes is
vastly overrated, Mind you, it
was a treat to see reasonable
liquor laws in operation, Acold
beer between trains makes the
walt more bearable, and a coffee
mit rum, when taking a break
from swimming, skating or skl
Ing really hits the spot. There
are so many places to go and
things to see, however, that only
a small percentage of one's time
is spent in the pubs,
Travel by train was an adven

ture. 'The German rallway clerks
were of little help in selecting
direct routes to destinatlon. They
would sell you tickets to another
station In the rlght general dir
ectlon and then wash their hands
of you. It didn't matter to them
It you had to change trains four
times Instead of only once, We
soon got In the habit of asking
three or four different people for
the Information we wanted and
then trying to arrive at a con
census. I was most impressed
with the trains themselves, once
we finally got oft the mllk runs.

The electric express trains are
fast and very clean and comfort
able. The seats are completely
adjustable, so one can lie down if
the compartment isn't too crowd
ed. The terminals in the larger
cities are the dead end type so
the trains pulls into the loading
platform, and then leaves going
the opposite direction, Quite a
fine idea, since this obviates
the mess of rails that usually
extend from one end of a city to
the other. You can set your watch
by train arrival and departure
times, and if your watch is slow
you've missed the train. I was
amazed that when the train sche-
dule calls for a one minute stop
at a particular station, that's
exactly how long it stops, and
you must have bags andkids, etc.,
piled near the door and ready to
tumble off in the allotted time.

The architecture
of the towns didn't vary one bit
with a preponderance of barrack.
like structures that give the im-
pression of institutionalized
existence. The parks are
beautiful in a well-ordered, pat
terned sort of way, but i's
diffleult to relax when you feel
like a piece of litter unless you
march along the pathways or slt
very straight on a park bench.

Austria was different Indeed
with its castles and its potpourj
of bulldlngs that seemed thrown
wIth abandon In valleys among the
alps. Here was the beauty of
nature with the naturally
twisting streets and the skl trails
leading directly Into the village
The people were relaxed and
friendly and so very help]
ditterent concept or ir."U. d
The prlr an it Is extant,z mwry ambition is to enjoy

e now, rather than t +A
tot or money o eu ,2"2"" a
sos sni' to»is a 'k". '

siesta is observed both summer
and winter. The shops close from
noon until 2:30 p,m. and this
time is reserved for eating and
drinking, and perhaps a nap.ay
be this has something to do with
preserving a sanguinary disposi
tion during the working day,
Austria depends on tourism (or
much of its foreign exchange and
as a tourist I got full value (or
the money I spent. One tradition
that I found delightful involved
visiting people in their homes,
When one arrives he is seated
at a table and a glass of schnapps
is poured for everyone (teetotaler
or not). A toast is made and
everyone drains his glass., Only
then does conversation begin,
with perhaps a bottle ot Sekt or
Champagne being produced later
to mark the occasion.

Happy as the Austrian people
are, they still complain about
taxes, which are very high. There
is vast duplicatlon of civil ser
vice positions under the govern:
ment's two party system, II
seems that two people are em
ployed for each position ol
authority, one from each party,
so that they can keep an eye 0
each other. Surprising amon
this lite-loving people, but it
seems that bureaucrats are the
same everywhere and mus!
guard their positlons jealously

A few days betore we 1ef,
I saw a chlmneysweep working
on a roottop not far away, Then
I knew that our return trip was
guaranteed, For you see, this
is an omen that means good luck,
Perhaps that luck will include
another visit to Austria net
year.

When billing and coolng resule
in matrimony, the billing alway°
comes after the cooing.

Tom Mass0
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,,For as longasI can remember
ve had a yearning to a

something adventurous, M
fr1ends al expected ne to
on safari to Africa, or perhaps
attempt Mount Everest, or even
$Pend a winter by myselt i
ntarctica. These excursions

looked exciting, but I felt thatthey were too ordinary, I was
beginning to think that there was
nothing truly adventurous I could
attempt when one of my trlends
Suggested that I join 442 Squad
ron. He said 442 had a very
exciting run between Comox and
Masset.

Massetl The veryname excited
me. Everest? Ross Ice Shel?
Bechuanaland? Darkest Fortor
tooland? Fascinating places, all
of them, but none so mysterious
and challenging as Masset From
that point on I was obsessed with
the idea. I had to go to Masset,

My triends all thought that I
should be put away. An ex-Navy
type told me how difficult it was
to get to asset, and how much
more difficult it was to get back,
He warned me that even If I
survived the stiff competition
and won an appointment to 442,
I might still not be selected for
the Masset run. I pressed him
for more information, but he
lapsed Into incoherent babble
about green uniforms. But I was
not dismayed. Even to serve with
a crack outfit like 442 Squadron
would be sufficient. Even It I
only got as far as Coldish Lake,
it would be enough to say that Id
penetrated to the depths of
darkest Forfortooland.

My parents were utterly
horrified by my decision. My
father told me stories of hapless
travellers being devoured whole
by sea monsters. He told me of
wanderers who became so hope
lessly ensnared in tidal currents
that they were never heard from
again, He told me of slavering
Sasquatch and of greedy ghouls,
but such stories only increased
my determination. He suggested
that I should do something sensi
ble like joining F Troop. I told
him I could not possibly join F
Troop as they never had been and
never will be part of 442
Squadron.

My poor mother was very dis
traught. She wanted me to marry
little Zelda from across the
tracks and settle down in a nice
cottage with a white picket fence
and paint aircraft for a living.
I told her that I couldn't paint
aircraft with a clear conscience
because I didn't know what 'sau
vetage'' meant. Mummny wept
when I left home.

I worked hard during basic
training, and even harder during
advanced training. My instruc
tors soon recognized my ability
and remarked that I was a very
likely candidate for 442. Ism!led
hi ·dly and redoubled my7. or rinser iisr he com
{{for he tew coveted post-
{~ available at 442 wouia be
extremely keen,

My ettorts were rewarded (or
1 was sci@tea te so 7;

i 1agine how prou •You can 1mi ,y 250, only two
tor ot a class 0' j {t tor he
of us were deeme

WAHOO!!

66o.~A Go0 Ftony

Fire, Auto, and All Types of General Insurance

Betty Wallace
INSURANCE AGENCIES
46 Duncan St Courtenay

Phone 338 8616

"Spring Things"

need milk to
Children Mith every
grow on. t extra

I they ge dgloss inerals an
tom;n,"iii and
proteins tor
strength'

Big Jim Scobey shows 'em how it's done.

exacting tasks awaiting us at Co
mox. I can still remember the
day we were sworn into the
squadron, We stood humbly
before the Commanding Officer
and repeated one of the most
beautiful oaths I have ever heard:
I do hereby solemnly swear by
the Spores of the Great Mush
room never to land at Radium''
Mummy cried, and even the Com
manding Olcer had a tear in his
eye. Little Zelda went home after
the ceremony knowing she had
lost me forever.
I found that I would have to

wait for some tIme before I
earned the privilege of going on
the Masset run, In the meantime
I furthered my training with visit
to such romantic centres as Sand
spit and Dease Lake. During this
period, a tripwas programmed to
Masset, but I was not fortunate
to be selected. We all bid the
crew a fond farewell, not really
expecting to see any of them
again.

I pursued my training dili
gently, hoping against hope that
I would be selected for the next
run. Then one day It happened. I
walked into Operations one morn
ing and noticed a Masset trip
planned for the next day. And
my name was on it! At last all
my dreams were to come true I

WIII our hero make It Masset?
WIII he make it home? WIII he
be devoured by a devilish demon
from the deep depths? WIII Zelda
learn how to make soap? Don't
miss the next exciting installment
entitled ''Masset's In de cold cold
ground.''

On March 18, 1969 442 San.
flew two helicopters on the same
day.

V lley Milk ProducersFraser 'a pi'sion
Dairyland iv' ~a.«os

HANSARD
HIGHLIGHTS

(Continued from page 4)

Mr, Cadieux: The Star of the
Order of the Bath is worn inmost
instances by Officers of the land
element as follows:

General: One star below the
crown and above the crossed
sword and baton.

Major-General: One star
above the crossed sword and
baton.

Brigadier-General: Three
stars below the crown.

Colonel: Two stars below the
crown.

Lieutenant-Colonel: One star
below the crown,

Captain: Three stars.
Lieutenant: Two stars.
Second-Lieutenant and Officer

Cadet: One star.
Depending on regimental af

fillation, stars may represent
one of the other three senior
orders of knighthood - ie. the
Garter, Thistle or St. Patrick.
An example would be the
Garter Star, which Is worn by
the British Coldstream, Grena
dier and Welsh Guards and their
Canadian counterparts, the Gov
ernor General's Foot Guards and
Canadian Grenadier Guards.

Mr. Diefenbaker: What other
constellations have you?

•From up " my perch
By Seemor

aato star ,
Last week I was "P_, t bag 'Fmly against the top portion of

digging down In my om my Hy cranium. There it was, In
when I noticed a no" _r pin. disputable evidence, I was intact
beloved Master Warn",,port " halt an inch shorter than I or
ned to the draw strln!I• 5 (or a ~ ''I" card.said I am.
to the MIR at 1400 "Is a 'y colleagues and Ihad ahas&y
Go factor", what the "{+ass. Perence and procured a ruler,
Go factor I wondered "uh Pod each other up against the
ened to the pill factor: ue} "all and checked for ourselves.
name Ike that It led " u Alas, we still dittered with he
speculation. I soon lea",+e ursing Sister and her measur
ii was nothing more "Uy. ' dece. Even after I spoke
system ot catagorizinS rees O my colleagues fine technical
slcal fitness ot a canadia"' ,my ackgrounds, such as the ability
man. Fashioned after ",4um. o dismantle and assemble such
system It naturally pla€",in. hings as jet aircraft and radar
ber on everything. The "",,,, Sets and still get them to fit,
terestung feature of th",ie 'as unable to sway this Mod-
Is that it your numbef",, er Florence Nightingale trom
enough you can go ar" her conviction that her ruler was
It its low enough you can " " correct and we were all in fact,
medical restriction and tllll tr:

1
half an inch' shorter U1an when

au where, and you cannotbP We came in,
a. shattering tact h»tmay Thus an ms seem a title tri-

retardmany careers. vial, but do you know how much
When I opened the door d the an inch makes on the newForces

MIR I was greeted by the sight height versus weight scale?
of dozens of men sitting around Net we had to have a nurse
ith just their pants and those check our chest measurements
wonderful issue paper slippers with a steel tape measure. Hlave
on. Stepping up to the courter of you ever stood in a line, strip-
the medical orderly room lhada ped to the waist waiting for a
sheaf of papers shoved zt me, girl to reach under your arms
was told to strip o the mist, and try not to sweat? It is ply-
take off my shoes and socks and sically impossible. Even in an
to wait over there. igloo in a similar situation the

Chairs were at a preium, harder you try not to sweat the
but after a while I grabbed:re- more you do, I was comforted
cently vacated leather tied later when I learned that every
chair and settled into it rery one else was having the same
gingerly, remembering that problem.
a cold chair and a warm buck After a blood pressure test
were always unpleasant, Ly we were hurried toward the aft
for me the guy who had the chair end of the MIR for chest X-rays
ahead of me was warm blood. and an eye test. Both the test-
I was just getting interest «in ers had gone for coffee and we

a dog eared copy of Time Ma. were left to stand in the hall and
zine with the feature story onho stare at the walls, We soon dis
Harry S, Truman was going torun covered that the MIR Is on an
for president when my name was economy binge and has shut the
called and I joined an extremely heat off to this end of the build
slow moving line-up for blood
pressure, height and weight tak-
ing. The weight test results were
disappointing, but not a surprise.
The height test was a real shock
er though, I found that I have
shrunk one half inch.

I rejoined the line-up some
what shaken by this medical dis
covery, as I joined in to the cur
rent conversations I found that
most of the guys in the line were
Jet aircraft and engine tech
nicians, helicopter techs, and
electronics tpes. All of these
payfield seven types had the same
complaint. They had all grown an
half inch shorter during their
career and we wondered if it was
'pensionable". Sensing some
thing was amiss I interrupted the
Nursing Sister-in-charge dCan
adian Forces Mens heights and
asked her if her measuring de
vice or, heaven forbid, she had
made an error. LIke a ash at
lightning had hit me I found my
self back aboard the scales with
the measuring device lamped

J
1...' ;

Custom Made

DRAPES
Made to your specifieatio"
from our wide selection °
drapery materials. ;g
Antique satins. Over l?
colors to choose from.
Fibreglass, Terlene,, Ag%
in plain or figured. Co!

• 4herprints suitable for e!! ,
drapes or slip covers "";
estimates on both u»
drapes or slip covers

ing. Not only that, some health
fiend had left all the windows
open and, the guy who runs the
X-Ray machine thoughtfully had a
fan blowing across his machine.
I was first in line for X-rays,
When my poor bald chest hit that
frozen Roentgen shooter, every
pore in my bodypuckered, Barely
recovering from that shock I
plunked myself down for the eye
test, and carelessly let my back
hit the frozen plastic, "OHIHI'
I screamed, 'Not 'o' '' sald the
tester "E' can't you see that?

After I got that mess straight
ened out I went for a hearing
test where the guy clamped a pair
of sound proof earphones over
my ears then proceeded to tell
me how the test works,

The last part of the session
was with an overworked doctor,
overworked but unsympathetic.
It was my great misfortune to
draw·an MO with a waist about
the size of nn Olympic long dis- :I
tanee runner, After a lengthy
discussion we decided that the
nurse with the measuring
stick was right after all, I'm
just too short for my weight.

All that happened over a week
ago. Does anyone know if they
still make bread, potatoes, gravy
and sugar donuts?

Rumour of the Week. The afore
mentioned Go factor tests were
made so that the supply people
can have our sizes for the new
green uniforms.

Runner up for Humor of the
Week. No one above payfield
five is allowed to be PMC of
the Totem Inn.

Mushroomer. Sgt. (Tricky
Dicky) Barnett is not Irish.

Our "Clothing House" is full
of Colorful "Spring Things"

'Sport Jackets - Slacks - Shirts'
Come and See Them

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.
"YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN"

• REAL STAIE SALES
• RENTAL AGENCY
• MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES
(NORTHERN

Phone LTD.

HOMES 334 -4424 INSURANCE
435 FiHh Street is our

LTD. a 760 ONLY

(Courtenay, B.C. BUSINESS
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D.L. Mori6
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Lawn and Garden
FERTILIZER.
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* Looking for good, safe tires
at a good low price?

Here's . 1Where you stop looking:
, fety Champion Retreads are as safe as
Pre9ff$ h"acre a side, dee. ions-we»rims rend
new ture ,+ Top quality safety-inspected casings.of all-new ru er. o
And a full road hazard
guarantee, Come in
soon for a pair. But
please hurry. This spe
cial price is available
during March only.
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday, March 23: Mornin

Worship at 11 a.m. Sermon sub
Jeet win be 'Can We SUII Be
lieve In Heaven And Hell?"

Sunday, March 30 - Palm Sun
dy, Morning Worship and Holy
Communion at 11 a,m,
The Sacrament wll be cele

brated by the Rev, Eric Scott
of Courtenay Anglican Church,

Religion and Life Award
classes - are being conducted
for boys and girls of all ages
at the Chapel immediately after
school every Monday, Partici
pants must be attending Sunday
School or Church regularly. For
further information, phone Padre
Archer, or come to the Chapel
Monday afternoon,

Infant Baptism - This Sacra
ment wIl be conducted on Easter
Sunday during the 9:30 Family
Service. For further information
call Padre Archer,

+,
1z

PRESENTATION OF Gilwell Scarf, beads and porch
ment signed by Gov.-Gen. Roland Michener, chief
scout for Canada, to Mrs. Robert Sibbert at the an
nual father and son banquet in the combined mess
hall, CFB Comox, Thursday, Feb. 27. District scouter
for cubs Paul Zarecki made the presentation.

TOASTMISTRESS CLUB
The visit oaf Mrs. Sylvia Lud

low, the Chairman or Council
No, 5 of International Toastmis
tress Clubs was the highlight of
the February 25th meeting of- .
Cocoro Toastmistress club.
President Sally Hughes introduc
ed Mrs. Ludlow and then wel
comed five visitors from Camp
bell River who are hoping to
start a toastmistress club in
Campbell River soon.

Sylvia Ludlow gave the Inspir
ational Thought in the form of a
speech about the benefits of
Toastmistress. Loresah Rollins
gave the club's vote of thanks to
the guest speaker.

After the business meeting,
chaired by Sally Hughes, memb
ers divided into four groups and
attended a Round Robin of these
study groups. Leading the group
on Voice Production was the guest
speaker, Sylvia Ludlow, Presi
dent Sally Hughes led a corner
on ''How to Make Impromptu
Conversation'', the club parlia
mentarian, Lynn Clark led a
corner on Parliamentary Prac
tice, and Jean Shepherd and Gail
O'Connor guided members on
the use of a tape recorder to
aid speech preparation, Each
member made a recorded speech
and then evaluated herself.

Timmy's Easter
Parade of Stars
radio broadcast
The annual radio broadcast

·Timmy's Easter Parade of
Stars", will be carried on the
CBC radio network (as well as
being available to non-network
stations) on Sunday, March 30th,
1969 trom 4:00 p.m, to 5:00 p.m.

Hosting this year's broadcast
will be singing star Glen Camp
bell, who will be joined by an
allstar cast including:

Nana Mouskouri - Interna
tionally famous vocalist. The
popular rock group - 'Guess
Who"., The Carl Tapscott SIng
ers. Gilbert Bicarrd, Albert
Pratz - Violinist. Pauline Julin.
Don Messer. Ontario's Timmy -
Ian Walmsley - who will repre
sent all the Timmys andTammys
across Canada. And many other
well-known entertainers,

CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
STRENGTH

Question No. 1,498 - Mr, Hark
ness:

1. What was the strength of
the Armed Forces as at January
31, 1969?

2. Of the total number, how
many were on terminal leave?

3. In the case of parts (1)
and (2) above, how many were
women? •

Mr. D, W., Groos (Parliamen
tary Secretary to Minister of
Natioal Defence): 1. 97,798.

2. 1960
3. ) 1,621; 0) 10.

Shooting wk spring
y ,. Blay

spring Is _here and sh,,'m Tr' ,paring a shoot
everything win turn green, ti"!" au?"Gaai ihoto A,,]$$; ""sso
ers wiii bloom and pretty i,4, is d,~a1 publiei4,["" utde.
iii e iua on the beaches.i,$? riis {ion on Just a{"?"Us
also time tor us amateur shun" Into"}}ere Is to know ab6 Y
bugs to get_our cameras. Mo,, hi& photography and ,]""
is ca'aitora a sud!o, howl" dsf,,G. I's vent work,
there are Ideal locations to k' sub/" ho

found for use as outdoor stud,_ pr!u progress in the amat
Vancouver 1stand has mne, " %;}aiy tteld, no dot ,
eautttul beaches and landsca." phg";qulre _more elaborate
You can photograph a modej " wlh,,ent such as new lens
take scenic shots without h4"" eau!!"peter, strobe _etc. Make {{
to move around too much. " 1!'t to learnall about your
For taking portraits outdo, a ;',ent and what you ca

eat_out two iane whlte card; ea],,with tt. n
reflectors. They arc quite Uscrut pr~1d0 8nglo lenses enable You
to control and direct the lij, jtograph large groups at
around a subject. To minim, to ""lose distances or cover a
harsh shadows when pha ver? ,ea in a scene. The mat
graphing a subject In the sun, wl"antage of a wIde angle lens
fash should be used. Iere di"{tortion at close quarters,
are a tew precautionary s,,' ls ~ioto lenses are useful tor
which should be taken be,$ Te"?},y, portraits and ot course
actually shooting. It you wanty, ss?{ photography.
subject to pose against scene, ""{ u use 500mm to 1,000m
the use of cardboard reflect', s you will also needa tripod
in directing light will be mini' 1e";, your camera stun,
zed it the distance between j , slowness of these lenses
subject and the camera ls t ",,conditions will hamper your
great. For a pleasant ette l!',,(dons so don't expect too
they should beused fairly clo, oP, trom this type of photo
perhaps trom 5 to 10 feet aw' "T",ky at first.
For a softer effect try phot.' gr?? , that ls j st tf ·it 'jell, s Just a few tips on
graphing your favorite subjeet ,4teur photography technlques
kith the background compleieij "",[ can easily be used by ail,
out ot focus. This Is done by 44re_are a great many things
selecting a wide aperture and and us worth preserving on
increasing the shutter speed, %{k, trom pretty girls tobeauti-
For example let's look over a ,,j scenery. Photography is with

tew points for an outdoor setting. ""!' o stay and, rightfully so. It
You have taken a meter read;k ",, jave any problems drop in
and set your lens and shutter ? see us at the camera club
speed In order to obtain a soft {he rec centre and let's focus
portrait by using a wide F stop, ·ing together
There are still harsh shad{ on sPF •
that must be eliminated and
of course you will use a flash
direct fill in light. Now it you
were to simply fire the flash
without figuring out anything else
chances are you would end up
with an over exposed film, T
avoid this check the ASA rating
of your film against the flash
power output for that particular
type ot film and this willgiveyou
a guide number. Since you nor
mally divide the guide number by
the distance from the flash to
your subject to obtain your proper
lens opening this won't work
because you have already made
a decision on your present set
tings. Simply move the flash
back far enough until the dis
tance guide number) matches
the F stop you have selected
from the previous meter reading.
Or you could diffuse the light
from the flash used at a closer
distance by placing a piece of
white cloth over the reflector.
With a bit of practice you will
soon develop your own techni-
ques and start producing good
photographs.

A handy companion to ha

King Henry
at bothered
+ents.

the Eighth was
by alimony pay-

SPRING AND PRETTY girls go well together. H J,
re lox during a shooting session on one of th • ere, b udy Webster tokes time to

e many eaches around Comox.
J. Tremblay photo

NEW! IAT'SUN 10»
E.2 or 4-door deluxe sedans

o high-performance 62 HP engine o top speed 84
MPH 0 35-40 MPG o 4-on-the-floor o reclining
bucket seats o all the extras are standard equipment
• easiest car in the world to park • built in 100.000
miles reliability "

[7ME6IE] NoRM KNIGHT SALES Lr.
640 Cliffe Ave. 334-2220

Full Price $1895.00 I
(IT0RY IN OTTAWA o; MOX-ALBERN! Rike

TIME: B.D. (before) DURANTE

\

TIME: A.D. (after) DURANTE

- Unexplored territory Placed on the map

- Area neglected Improvements effected
Little representation Forceful representation

.

- MP largely unknown - MP well known
- Little accomplished - Gains made

- Verbiage in Hansard - Contributions to laws

- Ineffective criticism - Effective criticism

- Party line thinking - Independent thinking

- Follower - Leader

KEEP COMOX-ALBERNI MODERN
4@>

RETURN RICHARD DURANTE

1
¥
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Courtenay Litle I}
me sos, le 1teatire

It does there A,"?g» butstore
overcome. TH ."Stacles to be
Theatre Is no,, ,9Urtenay LAle
studio Nil «,}]},"hearsai tr
place Marn 2s a'4' to take
is oing to stage ". The club
drama writ«en }?? Dowerti
one of the new j,'Ohn Carlino,
wrights. M,, PP"rican play
resiism and p"mo iens
unfolding thus ,," Imagery in
«out an oid, al{"s drama
sensitive young hi "an ana
who meet, and tr "So!iri
lous moment find ,, racu
muntca«don so iran",",}}} com
that even their u44,"Intense
cannot protect it, "erstanding

When director Graham W 53
ward was asked wh 0od-

problems does 1at special
this kind pr a production otesent - he rt »li'FIrst of all eptied:
wvsrs at or a.,";; ta
iryins great apih oi ;P?
and in that respect 1 4,,ons
ave found a s@iaie ,,";,"
co»ban is playing he ,'; "
hi "' t • a , andS SI experience with many
other drama groups inB.c '!
Manitoba, quality him a.,,· ad
C • ..n actor

o! merit, Alex is no stt th 'ranger
to 1e people of Courtenay as he
is familiar to us all at CFCP,

The Government of British
Columbia, through their motor
vehicle branch in Victoria, have
offered the service ot theirmotor
vehicle inspectuon unit to CFB
Comox. This unit is designed to
allow the inspection of passeng
er cars and light trucks as to
their standard of repair and
safety of operation,

This unit will be set up in the
area west of the auto club from
0900 - 1600 hours on the 1 to

-
1. Headlamp aiming.
2. Wheel alignment.
3. Front end running assembly

check,
4. Braking ability.

All car owners are urged to
take advantage of these free car
checks, A safety sticker will be
issued for all vehicles who suc
cessfully pass the safety check,

Prove to yourself that your
vehicle is mechanically safe.

Scouts

"The ht:h school irl is played
y Valerle Coutinho. She is new
{ the Courtenay Little Theatre
,};},J he. sire. vat«ris»ii
i,"nt ot the drama group,"?" she was attending uriiver
a,' She has been active in
!Famatics in various parts of
,"da as wet as E@roe. a1-
iii,, { he wite ot 'sen;cant
p, " outinho of the Forces
ase at Com MAK It 1 1ox. M e is knownii, 2"9 prtens«ei ii is
'·T,, "rntval.

Is ,"rt ot Chuck in this play
, Played by MIke DDxon another

O1 our local radio station announ
cers., MIkeh b "for two 1as/een in Courtenay
ti Years. Thls is hls first
,,"""" on the stage. He tel that it
,"ood place to make a debut
,,," role is somewhat less than
,,"%,Principles onei@sicss+,," 1emanding. MIke has a
..".{"} voice for theatre wth EDMONTON, March 12, 1969--

ent projection, MIlitary police at Canadian
The production Is going to be Forces Base Edmonton were busy

SOuDled with a play put on by the collecting tines tor falling to
,'?K Island Players trom Texada stop, speeding and passing on
8land• Their play is called both sides In the station swim-
98gerheads written by John
'ell a Canadian playwright, i, "Ins pool.
as had considerable success. A Fourteen military policemen

play written by this author did and dependents were collecting
very well in the Dominion Drama fees from contributors who had

-:--=--==-=--=--=------___:F~e~s~t~lv~a:l ~la~s~t~y~e~a:r·~--~=- agreed to pay a fine of one to

HOw DOES YoUR
five cents for each lap the MPs
could complete in the station
pool.

CAR SHAPE UP
The money collected, over$700

will be forwarded to the Dir
ector of Security to be turned

Are you one of the many car over to the Schools for the Blind
owners who say "My car is n, G April inclusive, Specifically, across Canada,
perfect mechanical conditions the testing centers on the follow- Carrying on a tradition stari-

ing items: ed by the Canadian Army Pro
vost Corps prior to integration,
the military police at Edmonton
contracted to swim 100 laps in
order to raise funds for the
blind.

The youngest swimmer, Alison
Noble, age eight, daughter of
Sergeant Jock Noble, an MP at
CFB Edmonton swam 64 laps
while the eldest swimmer, who
admits to be at least six times
older than Alison, was cheer
ed on to complete 100 laps after
attempting to leave the pool after
50 laps.
Master Warrant Oficer G, R.

Johnston was persuaded, cajoled
threatened and cheered to extra
laps by the spectators at the
pool. The remaining swimmers
all completed 100 laps with the
exception o Kathy Etzl age 15,
who doubled the ante to 200 laps,
Kathy is the daughter of Sgt.
Jim Etzl, a flight engineer with
435 Squadron in Edmonton,
The swimmers were not al

lowed to stop or touchthe sides
or bottom, they were, however,
permitted to float or change the
stroke,
The athletic policemen plan

other events to raise funds later
in the year when they hope to be
dried out enough to collect more
fees from backers who are will
ing to bet that the MPs can't
make 100 laps of the station
track.

and fathers hold banquet

SOME OF THE 190 guests at 2nd Comox annual
Fother and Son scouting banquet, Thursday, Feb. 27,
in the combined mess, CFB Comox.

February
Bingo Winners
The following is a list otwin

ners for the Month of February.
Stralght Line: Mrs, Albrecht.
Two Straight Lines (Tle): Mrs.
Albrecht, Mrs, Winter and Mrs.
Wells.
Red Cross: Mrs, Wells.
Letter '·T; Mr. Burt Warren
and Mrs. Joyce hand.
Letter '; Mr, S Dvle.
Small Picture Frame: WO J,C.
Payne.
Lage Picture Frame: Mrs. Joyce
Hand.
Full Card: Cpl. W. A. Duns
more, and Mrs, J, Forrlstall.

MP's fine
for the blind

Never throughout our history
has a man who has lived a life
of ease left a name worth re
membering.

Theodore Roosevelt

aest "ilehoard at.
I

d his col W
SGT. GEORGE BAIL ", 4i ,"t /o "Stret+" MNein "
from playing morbl%?",'. !eet because of age, a, who_have been banned
in ihe seioio of ~,," Tis ire of#ii2;$, lsviro_shuffleboard
Sgt's mess and cons,,, '9 on your hands and k, as originated in the
age cons at either end@' "e dance floor. nees and shooting at bever-
• [ton [jog ht

BABY SITTERS EMPLOYERS
Recently 115 children as5

to 18 attended a combined ire
police and hospital alys},
course, One hundred and t
these children were PM? %7
dents, each receiving a cer"
cate of attendance, It wouldb
your advantage to use the is""
vices of babysitters holding"
credentials,

During your absence ther
ponsibility for the welfare sd
safety of your children rs
solely upon the person youllre
and this alone is a major i"
gation that cannot be tis
too casually. Impress upon ze
babysitter that the most im:
tant thing to do in case of afre
is 'Get The Children Out }

OF

COMOX FLORIST

:1\l' With Them". Ensure that
," sitter is tamfllar with the
"""1or ot your home; knows the
mily evacuation plan and the

alternative ways of vacating it if
necessary, Always leave them
with the phone number of where
You will be as well as the phone
umber of a close neighbor who
will be home and can render
assistance. Strange, but these
few pointers are overlooked re
peatedly and could make the dit
ference between life and death of
your children. Let us all remem
ber that material effects can be
replaced, but with life we only
have one chance., Protect your
children, we only have them for
such a short time,

and

TOM ARNETT
at a

special public rally
on

Thursday, March 27
at the

NATIVE SONS' HALL
7:00 p.m. - coffee
8:00 p.m.- speeches

information, emmittee rooms 338.8494
COMOX-ALBERNI NDP

on base
CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., March 20,

Select
Automobiles

At

Nib Johnston
1968 Buick Grand Sport 350
with bucket seats, po er eaui-

$% " $3850
1966 Buick LeSabre
Models: 1 2 dr. 400 series. I
4 dr. LeSabre. power equipped
Sold by us new. Truly excellent
cars.
1966 Bulk Skylark
2 dr. HT with power windows
power rear aerial, Automatic &
power steering. Color is ivory

1.2; " $2900
1968 Pontiac Laurentian
4 dr.. New White wall tires.

sr. " $3250equipped.--------
1966 Pontiac Grand Parisienne
4 dr. HT. has vinyl top. Power

2 ""$2750
TRUCKS

1968 GMC
Deluxe wide side, long w/b.
Has radio, new tires - under

.» $2495
1956 Dodge
rot. so $350

rear wheels ...--------

LOOKING FOR
, INSURANCE?

Pl wee,£it. LOOK TO
Res, Ph. 338.8602 0

..:,

28nl
Charles Roberts

Res. PH. 334-3301

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

VALLEY FLORIST G PET SUPPLIES LTD.
1779 Comox Avenue

SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd

For more

MWEET

TOMMY DOUGLAS

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Pontiac - Buick
GMC Trucks

Phone 334 -2441
Charles Watts
Res.: 334-4626

Courtenay- 334-3124
Campbell River-287-7473
Cumberland -- 336-2922

PERSONAL
Auto
Homeowners
Marine

• Income
Protection

• Family
Life
Insurance

BUSINESS
o Business

Insurance
Consultants

0 Bonds

• Heavy
Equipment

• Group Life
insurance

RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO 'REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

We are independent Insurance
Agents and represent YOU

the policy holder. tfn

WE HAVE
FLOWERS

FOR EVERY
occ.sos {5

%'11hp/jpq[[l}' cayace, «, tss@to, ere! @est@ry; vta.
///, strate floral designs 12 noon5:30 p.m. S

March 23 ""o ·un.,

COMOX FLORIST

Wu,
s

CUT FLOWERS -CORSAGES
ARRANGEMENr _
POTTED PLANrs ,<
ovovrs'(S,

%9«vs g
oms«mN

Pine 339-2622
(Next to the Mod Shop) Comox, B.C.

CONVENIENT wIW'
SERVICE FOR
FLORAL beivE
ANYWHERE IN
WORLD

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP
PRICES
HEAD•

IN AND COMPARE OUR
- SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

dealerExclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

• Service by fully qualified
sonnel.

per-

PI. 336-204lO, Dunsmuir Ave-

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington's and
R, N, Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

h, k f ·t ·f you're really in the market for a new house,
Come to thin! ot ,'

b
'd be interested in mine. It's a lovely, well-cared-for

mayle you
I

'th mature shrubs counting the ragweed. We con arrange
place, wt' '
a trade for the down payment. Do yau have a 1968 rolls Royce,
3 4,r? Payments shouldn't run any more than the City of Long

par or. , b
»ir on the Queen Mary. I have to sell right now e-

Beach is ma.mng :. :
h d t advised O damper climate for ingrown toenails.

cause the loctor
Phone any of our sales staff on this lemon

"owNeR eqiNG Cir%.
.Nr SeL!!"

NAMAMOREAT!9%8EM9H011.
TRADE YO q. A. Arnett, Notary Publlc"

A
Courtenay, Ph. '33f-31Z4

576 England e»

Dunsmuir Ave., Cumberland, Ph. 336-2291
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mwewe w wwee-ee, COURTENAY_AUSTANcg Oldtimers skate for crippled kids..•.
sees± is.rs. .3.22%±±E±±±; ±;tag;gza; pr.#zjets, #sis.f

t'ln'•.ls o{ tlte Intersection hockey games were close and CouJ~;hl\U r!0 us les lost 10 s d th II k d ~ ..slcal educa on u n d Deer !ta
a had more favourable re},"Jo ,' ,rs scored a clean sweep In )-5an e Hawks para, a phY le 'league played at the Glacler Gar- " ta. 'rim°''st-of-flve oxhfj " were out- classed 8-4,

dens last week, ln a series o{ tlto Demons, but overall, thc~or tJtClr y tour with CnnadlnnA ltlo~ h Against 1 Air Division teams
$ k? crids comes. @rt«am","g1ii."}; is%. i«oms ii @in,"" }p;,Pg%, ",p"giiii@am-

s clean har slating ser'a for on old le, '· te., Ing rrows ot Lahr
g @ $i courtesy, advance4 tg."ye i6iy ifh croia G,,& %%" i a; ,, ""! pg4gtbj i j-2. iii$ -v» aa9 $pgjj,it".%1 mis.a& i3±± i;±». "zip; ;: "jz.

a 4 series with thelr enthusta,' " ,} iimers Ply! 'o camitts notched y fore, fiopeile, Gra-
Nev+ roust, snots-test«ea sen: sport. "d 1£,"..,$"?"}",,p{$ ;pf, sicko, siC" ivrcii s4

To the spectator, it was the most The first game score ¢ ~oc",'jni. -ripple lamondon.

'.5»; -#%3£$%#%$%$ %%ii#Ee
of their games as well, in well probably say that they ala," , osdell, 1owtent''fit6- Next to reel the brunt ot the
fought contests. Thls particular serve the win for the pl,"" 'jje, Connie Broden, LEO Gia- Old Pros' attack wore 3 Wing
series was close, and rarely generally concentrated ,, " ~jie, Gerry McNeil, Jimmy Or- Flyers ol Zwetbrucken. They
interrupted by a flare of tem- Courtenay end of the 1, he ,4do, Dollard St• Laurent, and dropped a 12-4 contest with
pers and provided for the spect- best game was the last »' he 4tech Butchard._Refereeing all Dickie Moore and Leo Gravelle

ti h d k ting ed In a disheartening 6-s end- nn1es was fled Storey, scoring !our and three goalsator an exciting, arc skat tan },mer National Hockey League. respectively.
competition. Skill and really good tor the Mustangs toendthea! "iee and outstanding tootbn For ihe Flyers It was two
management prevailed as the and give them the trophy t[, !5,er. Frank Selke Sr. isgeneral goal performances by Cpl. Leo
ighun' Four Hundred and Seventh year. The tension was kl {Gager ot the OldTimers' He- 'Sac"_Saccary, a radio operator
turned back the "Black Birds" throughout the game andu yClub. trom Glace Bay, N,S,,and Ronald
from tlte other sldeo!thehangar. come was in doubt 'till the r~~ 'fhe rirsl two contestsrcatured Laughlln, a school teacher from

In the finals, however, the De- whistle., »e Royal Huskies and the Iser- Drumheller, Alta.
'[o f[ma] are against the ]

Wing Ralders ot Baden-Soellln
gen was a closely contested 5-2THE YETIPOTAMUS

And DR, PETER ANDREWS
President of
The Canadian
Amateur Ski

Association, estern
Division

musses his pre-season exercises. Tes to
a'tin shape on the slopes wth
0sastrv+us tezults

With the competitive ski season
drawing to a close, let's take a
look at the spring skiing pros
pects. British Columbia has the
ideal climate to produce corn
snow and some of the experts
say this is just as good as fresh
powder. All it takes is a few
very cold nights to turn the slushy
snow into good corn, and the best
skiing comes during the day's
early hours or the last few hours
before the area shut down.

Here's something to try Lf
you're looking for some really
great skiing this time of year.
Buy a palr of seal-skins to put on
your skis and then start climbing.
On a good day, when the lift lines
seem miles long, you can get in
some truly excellent skiing and
pick up some worthwhile exercise
as well. While the danger of
snow slides is greatly reduced
because the snow is settled, it's
still a good idea to travel in
pairs because the ski patrol won't
be looking in some of the remote
areas you may reach.

Happiness in April or May is a
trip by helicopter to the peak of
Whistler Mountain or to the
nearby glaciers for some of
the most fantastic skiing avail
able, Corn snow will abound and
even In April or May you will
probably find a bit of powder.
This way Jou could get 10,000
vertical feet of skiing in a mat
ter of a few hours. The use of
helicopters for skiing is just
getting off the ground it you'll
pardon the pun) and you'll be
seeing them at most B.C, areas
within a very few years.
SKI-LEAGUERS EXCEL
The Nancy Greene Ski League

team from Mount Seymour re
cently challenged the Buddy
Werner League at Mount
Baker (that's the U.S. equivalent
of the Nancy Greene League).
The twelve member teams raced
at Mount Baker and although the
first three places went to U.S.
skiers, the Seymour kids won
the team competition. Only five
of the Buddy Werner League
team members finished, compar
ed with eight from Seymour.
SUMMER SKI CA APS
There's going to be a boom

in summer ski camps this year,
the CASA will be running two
racing camps at Smithers on
the Hudson Bay Glacier (open
to competitors in BC,) and at
Kokanee Glacier at Nelson where

SKI
SCOTT

with

a national racing camp will be
held. Last year over 150 Eastern
skiers were at the Kokanee camp,
run by the National Ski Team,

At Whistler Mountain, some
of the biggest names in skiing
will be instructing at the re
creational and racing camps
being operated by Roy Ferris
and Alan White. Nancy Greene
and Tony Saller will be handling
the racing camp and Art Furer
wIll be looking after the recrea
tional camp.
Another camp along the lines

of the one at Whistler will
operate at Mount Baker.

Summer skiing is a great way
to improve your ability and keep
in year-round shape, Further
information about the camps can
be obtained from most ski maga
zines or from the CASA,
Western Division, offices at 590
west Pender Street in Vancouver.
SKITIQUETTE

I can't remember seeing a bet
ter set of rules of skiing etiquette
than was issued recently by the
Smithers SKI Club. How well
does your knowledge shape up

Head On Meeting - skiers ap
proaching each other across the
hill shall pass to the right to
avoid collision.
Passing - overtaking skiers

shall warn the skier ahead, stat
ing audibly "on your right' or
'on your left.'
Personal Liability - the uphill

skier shall be responsible for
avoiding the skier below him on
the hill.

Skiers emerging from the side
of the trail shall stop before
entering, then proceed without
interrupting the passage of skiers
already on the trail.
Skiers in motion shall be re

sponsIble for avoiding the fallen
skier, either on the lift line
or trail.

Moving skiers shall be respon
sIble for avoiding the stationary
skier to prevent collision.

A striking skier shall be re
sponsible for personal injury
caused by his lack of care or
control.

Wilful and negligent conduct by
a skier in use of skis or poles
which causes personal injury to
another shall constitute assault.

Stopping - skiers must not stop
in any location which will ob
struct a trail or impede the
normal passage of following
skiers.

Speed control - skiers shall
proceed under control com
mensurate with physical skill.

Junior Wardens
Junior Forest Wardens, Jim

Crouch, Box 1698, Courtenay,
B.C, and John Morris, RR 1,
Fanny Bay, BC. have achieved
the Gold Tree Degree Badge,
the highest proficiency award in
the Warden organization.

Classifieds
FOR SALE
Practically new Kurtzman Up-
right piano - or would trade for

holiday trailer or what have you,
Ph. 338-8877 or local 349.

1965 VW Bus Deluxe with Sun-
roof, radio. Equipped for

camping to sleep 2 adults and
4 children. Licensed for 1969.
Excellent condition. Asking
$1675., complete with camping
gear. Call 339-2578.

1961 Studebaker Hawk, car has
V-8, 4 speed, radio and ex

cellent tires. Contact Capt. Doug
Macarthur C/O officers mess or
407 San.
1968 Ford Cortina 1600 Deluxe

2 spare winter tires mounted
Automatic. Fully equipped.
Car-top carrier, many extras,
2 transistor radios; Typewriter
Remington portable; 2 boys bikes;
Sewing machine; Camera equip
ment; famya 2 1/4 x 2 1/4
square camera; Braun FL 300
electron!c flash; Tripod, lenses.
Vacuum cleaner Goblin with case;
Camping gear - tent will sleep
five; stove, cooler, lamp, mat
tresses, plus extras all for a
reasonable price. Phone 339-
2205 or J, Tremblay at local
417.
FOR SALE - large car-top lug
ge rack. Ph. 339-2034.

Thls signified the completion
of a three year conservation
program, sponsored by the Can
adian Forestry Association of
B.C.
Jimmy and John are members

of the Courtenay Junior Forest
Wardens, District 133, under the
capable supervision of Mr. J.
Crouch, Box 1698, Courtenay,
BC. who will present these
awards to Jimmy and John at
their next regular meeting.

NOW QPEN
I Ci A

Master Barber Shop
(At the IGA Centre on Ryan Road)

THE COURTENAY MUSTANGS Back row, left to ght, G. Hamilton, D. Isa
belle, D. Taylor, N. Ring, D. Sweeney, T. Malkin, R. /organ, D. I re land and G.
Hunter. Front row, left to right, G. Rennie, M. Koski, i Ostrass, O. Watkins, B.
Anderson, L. Johnston, D. Cameron. - Bose photo

Insects carry dutch elm
disease from sick to healthy
trees,

Where do the Conserva

tives stand on N.A.T.O.?

Behind our Allies!
On April 8th, make sure
the Liberals know this by
supporting

Mclean

"Skin-Tite"
Casual Slacks 10 00
By H.I.S ·-··-··-··-····-···· •

"S-±-r-e-t-c-H" Blue Denim
10.00

THE VICTORS

Fraser Meats Ltd.
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S LAIGEST FOOD FREEZER SERVICE

2298 McCulloch RI., Nanaimo, B.C.
Phone 754-5535 or 758-9341

ask you

WHY
WHY
WHY
WHY

NO

Do you gll insist on dealing with fast
thinking lesmen who usually go from
company p company as they go out of
business?

Do you stl pay a membership fee or a
deposit frm $25.00 up? You assume
that you will get your money back on
ycur net rder but you may not want to
te-order i which case you have lost
Yur depot & also any saving you hope
to make.

Do you pey tor something you don't get?

Don't yo ell Fraser Meats? A licensed
Vancouver Island company that will
Guarantee yur Service Satisfaction &
obve all zings.

Deposit
Down Payment
Membership Fee
Delivery Charge

Reasonable rates for chi Iden
65Special rates, pensioners over

Open every weekday
and Saturday P.M.

(Our working hours will be posted in the near future)

BEAUIY (CONSULTANT
Courtenay Drugs
ore pleased to
announce that
Rita Mathison,
Helena Rubenstein
Beauty Consultant
will be in their
store for consulta
tion in Skin Care
and the use of
cosmetics.

You are invited
to drop in and
see her.

RITA MATHISON'S
IN-STORE HOURS ARE:

9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Tuesday G Wednes-
day, March 25 G 26

SU£DELLA G CORD
ORG LINED

Windbreakers
». 22.25

Conservative

Inserted by Progressive
Conservative Assoc.

1
Sport Jacket

CLEARANCE
A rev only 20.00

VIC MURDOCH
MENS WEAR

\

Live Like a Kin n Worker's Wages
Fraser Meats Ltd. elie,1. middle man and passes the
savings on to you. "Otes th., your food & freezer from
us for less money 1#'' not re"", for your food alone? Call
us now. in you +ow ?

Government spected Meats
Everything unconditionan d.

' guaran"

Complete [. ,frozen FoodsIne 0
Beef, pork, chicken, ve Juices, etc, Also teo, sugar,
coffee, canned gos4, ob,, F", ~r6ducts, etc.

- ·and Ah

No Initial o, ~y- Pay Later
30 -66-3,= or More

Fraser ieats Ltd.

FLETCHERS SPRING SPECIAL
SPEED QUEEN

SPECIAL OFFER
DELUXE AUTOMATIC WASHER
FEATURING:

EASY
TERMS

AVAILABLE

(Also avallable In
Avocado, Coppertone).
SPECIAL

10 Years Transmission Guarantee. Two Years
on all parts.

o AII Fabric Washing Selection Or.
Wash and Rinse Temperatures. Agitation Ae
tion and Spin Speed. Tub FiII Height.
2 Speed PLUS Lifetime Guarantee on.
Stainless Steel Tub.

338·88
MATCHING DELUXE
ELECTRIC DRYER
FEATURING:

Time and Durable
Press Cycle
Heat Temperature
Selections

o In-a-Door Lint
Screen
Safety Push to
Start Button

SPECIAL

Rust Proof -
Chip Proof Drum
'Two Year Guaran
tee on all parts

198°
347 - 5+h S+.

Phone 334.4711

•
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Bowlin4 alley re-opened
Q-

WHILE COL. LETT and Capt. M€Reynolds look on,
Major-General Lipton cuts the ribbon to officially
reopen CFB Comox's new bowling alley featuring
automatic pin setters. CFB Comox is now the only
Air Base on Vancouver Island to have an automated
bowling alley.

BRIDGE
THE DUMMY REVERSAL

When playing most suit con
tracts, you plan to ruff your
losers with the dummy's trump
thereby establishing winners In
your own hand. In some instances
it is necessary to ruff several

SERVICE
CURLERS

MOSQUITO
Player
Gerald Hoover
Donald Hatfield
Mike Hebert
Wayne Trenholm
Rus Leonard
Robyn Paisley
Brian Beaulieu
Calum MacAulay
Donny Hamilton
Rondy Leonard

PEE WEE
• Ken Webber
Billy Miles
Billie Jobson
Steve Beaulieu
Gary Humphrey
Ray Watson
Tony Tighe
Ken Tackaberry
Billy Harwood
Paul McCoffery
Ken Paisley
Steven Sleigh

BANTAM
Robbie Evans
Brent Aitken
Grant Caudwell
Gary Edwards
Ron Hames
Ken Dumont
Tim Byrne
Brian Porker
Howard Smyth

. Sheldon Nelson
times in your own hand leaving Steven Jonee
the dummy as the long trump
hand. This is known as a dummy BIG FOUR
reversal and with such hands it Elwood Jackson
is easier to count your winners Gord Baudais
than your losers. Richard Kramp

NORTH Randy Wills
S K Q 4 Les Bole
H A 7 6 2 Randy Leiter
D A Q J Dennis Huisman
C 8 5 4 Doug Kines

Richard Pearson
Doug Smith

with Wun I

The four CFB Bagotville Ser
vicemen who fought their way
to the Canadian Curling Champ
ionships smothered Manitoba 14-
8 in their final match to break
even after 10 rounds of compe
titions,

Skip Earl Carson, third Doug
Stewart, second AI Scully and
lead Ed Wood, took five out of
their 10 matches to place fifth
overall representing Quebec in
the Oshawa brier March 3 to 8,
Four times in the last five

years a Bagotville rink has re
presented Quebec in the Na-
-tiona1championships. This is
the first year all four players
were members of the Armed
Forces.

The Chief of Defence Staff
wired his congratulations to
Bagotville-

The team had hoped for a 7-3
record in the playoffs, but found
their percentage playdown in the
face of unusually tough eastern
rinks and almost perfect curling
from Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Against Quebec, Albertamiss
ed only one shot in 12 ends for
according to skip Ron North
cott - the best game they played.
Alberta, first team to go un

defeated in the National Champ
ionships since 1957 will repre
sent Canada in the World Cham
pionships in Perth, Scotland,
March 18-22.

Saskatchewan lost to PEI the
night before their Quebec match
and came out onto the ice like
tigers, says Doug Stewart, to
steal three points in the second
end. Although the team matched
rock for rock from that point,
the die was cast

Quebec beat New Brunswick,
Northern Ontario, Newfoundland,
Manitoba and PEI, but lost a

rtbreaker to Ontario first! oe dentin«r he osiawa

fans. a, iele, this is theShort of a mura »
the Bagotville rink will

last year «te sometogether for quue
l%° ",, carso, ho wor" oppose these Gov'ttime·, {iusning is posted to
in a/ ts April. Capt. Ste" mistakes for you
cold Lal,yo1 pilot is slated
wart, a ~. Scully, supply
tor Como%.,,, ack to univer
Officer is g ~ a weapons tecb
siy. cpl.,, only member
nican will be he

left behind,

WEST
S 8 6 3
H K J 9 3
D 10 8 6 5
CA Q

Final
Comox Valley Mino

leaders•scorng

SOUTH
SAJ1092
H 8
E K 7 4
C 7 6 3 2

North East South West
I 'T Pass S Pass
4 S Pass Pass Pass
Note: three no trump is cold,
but four spades makes it as well
with proper play.
The opening lead is the three

of spades and as the dummy is
laid down you realize that you
have four club losers in your
hand since each time you lead
a club the defenders should lead
a spade and thereby eliminating

t

G A PTS
Team 6 27
(J) 21

10 26
(B) 16

9 25
(A) 16

11 23
(P) 12

13 23
(C) 10 22
C) 1I 11

19
(J) 1 I 8

19(P) 9 10
18(B) 9 9
17(C) 14 3

(F) 25 17 42
32(c) 21 11
3l(M) 19 12
29(F) 12 17
28(F) 1I 17
22(F) 12 10
20D) 18 2

(C) 12 7 19
(M) 10 9 19
c) 12 5 17
(A) 12 5 17
(c 8 9 17

(B) 33 26 59
(S) 24 13 37
(B) 12 24 36

(Cao) 19 13 32
(B) 13 19 32
(B) 15 15 30
(S) 9 21 30

(Co) 13 14 27
(Co) 12 14 26
H) 16 9 25

(Ch) 12 13 25

(E) 44 33 77
E) 31 44 75
(R) 28 31 59
(B) 28 26 54
(R) 25 19 44
( 12 32 44
( Fl 21 19 40
(E) 17 23 40
(8) 19 20 39
(R) 17 21 38

soiation
GP W L T
30 19 8 3
30 17 10 3
30 11 17 2
30 9 21 0

GP W
24 18
24 11
24 9
24 8
24 7

GP W L T
24 19 3 2
24 14 8 2
24 10 11 3
24 8 13 3
24 4 20 4

GP
20
20
20
20
20
20
GP

w
12
12
11
7
7
4
w

L T
5 1
9 4

12 3
12 4
15 2

L T
4 4
7 1
8 1
9 4

11 2
14 2
L T

GF
130
112
92

105

GF
104
76
71
80
56

GF
85
92
49
74
39

GF
51
50
52
43
48
31
GF

GA
87
93

114
145

GA PTS
50 37
87 26
73 21
98 20
79 16

GA
35
66
52
77

109

GA
36
44
41
41
64
49
GA

PTS
41
37
24
18

PTS
40
30
23
19
8

PTS
28
25
23
18
16
10
PTS
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
UpholsteringCourtenay

Realty
A COMPLETE REAL

ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Forch,Mortgages
G

#oc.no
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL a¥

PAYLESS PRICES with SAVINGS u to 40

24 HR. TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Rd., Comox

I
9/

339.2442

Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernlzin
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334-3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Siner Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
411 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St, Courtenay

Tho Courtenay
Florist
52-2• $

1

NIzht 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Reprints
of

Totem Times
photos

are available
phone (299)

EAST
S 7 5
~ ~ 3

10? 5 4 -a-ny-cl-ub-r-uff-.-Y-ou-co_u_ld_po_ss-l':"'.bly:---d-u_m_rn_y_s_q_u_ee_n_a_n""'.d:""n-n-ot:7h-e::-r ~h:irt
C K J 10 9 play for a three-three club rut. Now, play a diamo:o

split but the odds are about two dummy, and ruff dummys !
to one against you. heart with your last trump 'o
Is there any better way to play back to the dummy with anor

it? You may surmise. Well, diamond and cash in dummysl
possibly you could establish the of spades on which you turf!
dummys hand as it only has three losing club. You now have re Specializing in LOCAL Moves
club losers. Now, count your tricks and you fulfill your r- MODERN VANS ALL FURNITURE
winners.You have four tricks in tract by taking your last hgt INSURED PADDED
the red suits and need six trump diamond. MOVES AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD
tricks. Maybe you could get The most important thing ab 1780 Lewis Avenue Phone 334 - 4933
these by taking three of dummys these hands is the ability to re. lrrrrrrrre [L,cell
trumps and ruffing three hearts cognize them. You must hav
in your own hand, strong enough trumps in the
This is exactlyy what you dol dummy to use as entries andalsy

Plan first - then the playing is pull the opponents trumps ad
simple, you must be able to trump enough

Win the first trick in your own i n your own hand to redu:e
hand. Play a heart to the dummy its trump holding to less thin
ace and ruff a heart. Trump to that of the dummy.

Higher Taxes,

Poor Postal Service

Gov't Indecision

ORDER YOUR
EASTER FLOWERS NOW

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES• Guns and Ammunition

• All Types of Fishing Gear

• Boat Hardware

·• Life Preservers and Ski Belts

• Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fth Street, Courtenay Phone 334- 4922

Let
McLEAN

THE GARDEN
PATCH FLORISTS

431 5+h St., 334-3213
Courtenay Nite 334-2519

Inserted by Progressive
Conservative Assoc.

po 736

••SE!KE REALTY
Telegraph OfficeOpposite el Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4494

lose to City centre 367
A+tractive older home <' ,y Full basement and

Nr +ly landscape
3rd street. ice'_ Very large living room

~l furnace 3 ·i

tomatic o 3 bedrooms piece
au' ,, kitchen-
Large cabin@' s13,000 on very easy terms

Price
Bathroom $LS No. 5743.

; 4o interest.jth IO

E 5ILKE 334.4494

NINGS - PHONE s~~o:~EY SILKE 339-2469VE

BASE
THEATER

SCHEDULE
March 1969

Fri,, March 2
THe Devil's Own

also
Rasputin, The Mad Monk

Double Horror

Fri., March 28
Hell On WHeels

Marty Robbins, John Ashley
Stock Car Racing

Sat., Marh 22
Von Ryans Express

Frank Sinatra, Trevor Howard
Outdoor Adventure

Sat., March 29
The Mummys Shroud

also
Curse of the Fly

Double Horror

Sun., March 23
David Copperfield

W. C. Fields, Lionel Barrymore
Madge Evans '

Drama

Sun., March 30
A Tale of Two Cities

Elizabeth Allan,
Edna Moy Oliver
Classic Drama

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

Sat. 22nd March. O

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

E LISTING SERVICE
4EMBER MULTIPL-

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1828 Comibx Avenue
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

Phone 339- 3113

(omox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THIE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
334-3213

NIte 334-2519
431 5th St.
Courtenay

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods
FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

Sat. 29th

1S ON WEDS.MOVIES ON TUES BINGO

MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334-4500 Campbell River Rd.

MINUTE STEAKS •89c
STEWING ME!I. 79
20-lb. FAMILY VARIETY PACK 11.88

Order your dry-plucked 'Turkey for Easter
r Ne York dressed.

McCONOCH I E'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

'\
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GOV'T INSPECTED
CANADA CHOICE

o CANADA GOOD

TRIMMED
WASTE

FREE
BYE THE SEA

Flaked Light Tuna31.O0

a-Newlealand LAMB

Tndr cn@ n«vi«a lb.

GOV'T INSPECTED O GENUINE FRESH FROSTED
WHOLE OR BUTT HALF

Leg o' Lamb_.69%
Shoulder hops.5%
Rih hops .59
Loin hops 69

CROSS RIB
ROAST .79 ±.rs

t

MARGARINE...... 2.65°
BEANS.. PORK.... 619

-

GREEN BEANS ta.... 5e1.00
a0. Owe»w
BAKEIY
FEATURES

I

Buttermilk Bread269c
Cinnamon Buns·. 59c
LEMON AND ORANGE

Jelly Rolls .• 55c

a

Fieshest under the Sun!-Okanagan Extra Fancy NEWTON FLORIDA

APPLES Grapefruit
6.1.00 ...10.89

I

COFFEE .79
NABOB ······································2 lb.pkg.$1.57

i#fANr coFFEE ±99%1.39
Ao {9
Tei 7° 5! 1.09
NABOB

LEMON PIE FILLER :° 24.49
SQUIRREL

79PEANUT BUTTER •

••••••• HANDY ITEMS •••••••
BOY'S PANTS .3.99

-.........9

MEN'S # PANTS 4.99
-... pair

....+

VINYL JACKETS.., 5.99
GIRLS' JACKETS 4.99

o......+

are 7 aiiiisiiis"2-49TURNIPS ."
BONELESS PERFEX "SUNGOLD" NABOB

POT BLEACH ORANGE
ROAST Always gentle CRYSTALSTriple Action

..49" 59 2'
and C 3.89Brisket

Ib.
128 •. 85c

J


